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REPORTING OF ANOTHER KINK

ROOSEVELT

WOULD AVERT RATE RILLNOT
COAL STRIKE

Intervenes Between Miners Senate Fails to Furnisix
and Operators.

WILL MEET

Senate Makes the Littlefield Imperial

Any

Thrills.

Ukase

Convenes

More Stringent.

Bill

j

representatives of the state demand.
The ruling covers the questions that
wenbefore Judge Oildersleeve :if
the New York supreme court regarding the testimony of II. II. Rogers.

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 86. The
supreme court today held that Witnesses would be compelled to answer
questions In the Standard OH hearing
This decides the point
In St. Louis.
on which H. II. Rogers declined to
answer questions at the hearing In

dm:y ami

ii

ity Which

as Mark of Respect

Threatens,

Ex-

'

or Go to the Coop.

peacemaker between the coal miners
and operators and as a result of a letter addressed by him to John Mitch'
afine
ell. president of the Tutted
national conWorkers of America,
vention of the (totted Miners will DC
held Mareh 15 lo try to reach an
Agreement with the soft coal operators
in the hope of averting tin- threatened
in th bituminous
strike of April
I

eoal fields.

The president's letter and the announcement that the national convention would be called were made public tonight by Mr. Mitchell after a
long conference with Francia I,, Rob-blnpresident of the Pittsburg Coal
Co. and chairman of the bituminous
operators, who came to New York this
morning.
Also present at this conference wen
Perry, of the Southwestern CoU
W.
Association, and H. H. Bush, representing the soft coal interests killed
with the Gould railroads.
The President's Letter.
"I note with very great concern the
failure of your late convention on
to
agreement
the Joint Interstate
come to a basis of Settlement of the
You In
bituminous scale of wages.
this business have enjoyed a great industrial peace for many years, thanks
to the joint trade agreement that has
resulted In the action of your successive conventions.
"A strike such ".as b (hrcateii'-T- f Wi
April 1 Is a menace to the peace und
I
general walfarc of the country.
urge you to make a further effort to
avoid such a calamity.
"You and Mr. Bobbins are joint
chairáten of the trade agreement committee of the National Civic Federa-lionand It seems to me that this imposes an additional duty Upon you
both and gives an additional reason
why each of you should join in making a further effort.
"Very respectfully,
"THKODORK RunSKVKI
irree to ( all Convention,
The conference did D01 adjourn II
III nearly 8 o'clock tonight, when
Mitchell announced that after the
reading Of President Roosevelt's let
ter it was agreed both by himself .111.1
the Operatora thai the national ron-- v
ntion should be called. The miners
were in session recently at mala napo-ll- e
but failed to reach an agreement
with the operators.
President Milhimself Ins been quoted is saying
that so far as he knew there would
certain be 1 strike in the bituminous j
(b ids April 1.
The negotiations for an agreement
between the hard eoal workers and
anthracite operators hive been pr-g- r
essng smoothly to all outward up-- p
aram os and arrangements
have
been made for a joint conforenc.'
Wednesday between the
tees having the settlement of the difficulties In hand.
With the anthracite negotiation
well under way. President Mltchen
hai beep devoting most of his time to
bringing about a settlement of the
differences In the soft coal regions.
Mr. Mlti bell has not announced iiiv
details of today's conference nor did
h say just when the call tor the convention, which will fix the place of
meeting, will be sent out. March 1S
he believes Is the earliest date tin
convention can he summoned, and In
believes, that If there Is lo be peace,
the two weeks between the date fixed
for the Miners' assembly and April 1
when the present agreement with the
operators expires. Is sufficient time 'o
Mr.
bring about the desired result.
Mitchell would not Indicate what now
propositions will be placed before th -miners, but Significance Is attached t
,bis statement that the operators at to.
day's conference agreed that the convention should be called.
maybe on both sides,
Concessions,
will be offered and President Roosevelt's Interest In the situation will be
held as an additional reason for bring-In- g
about a new agreement.
s,

,
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Former Arrowied.
Feb. 26. A man

Rlvln,'
the name of John H. WaterhouKe of
Best 'le. was arrested at the Hank of
Commerce today on a charge of attempting to cash a forge I check.
WatSf KOUSe, accompanied by his hi Ido
few weeks, arrived here Friday,
of
and the latter declares she is peini-

llas.
Maker Hohhcd or ft I.OOO.
Melville. N. J., Feb. 26. One of the
most daring robberies ever perpetrate
id In this city took place today when
a
baker
two masked men seised

named Frederick ftadel. while In his
him.
stable, gagged and manacled
marched him Into the house at th
point of 0 gun and made him open the
safe and give them 14. mm with which
they escaped.
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CROMWELL IS

cai-rie-

BELLIGERENT

I

luter-nrean-

Cat-fiel-

i

STATE GUARDS
E

since the first appearance for the preliminary.
Adjournments can be only for two
days at a time, and the defense, by
tomorrow
waiving (he appearance
v alVSi ihe preliminary.
This Is because the case Is (roing Im.
mediately Into the hands of the grand
Jury. The latter body will get to work
on the case Wednesday or Thursduy.
Whether Orchard will be taken before thegr tnd Jury Is not know yet. It
has been made apparent that the state
i. .poses (o guard all Its evidence
This was emphasised by J. H.
Hawley, In charge of the prosecution,
lien he met a party of the corre
spondents and local newspaper men
list night. He stated positively that
anyone attempting to secure SUgtC
meat! from witnesses would be prose- cuted.
Jea'-oiiKl- y.

Many

of

the

Chicago, Feb 24. Asking the cooperation of all labor unions In the
country, typographical union No, Hi
yesterday punched an
league, with the purpose of opening a
general fight against the issuance of
restricting court writs during times of
strikes and other labor troubles. The
Federation of l,ahor will tie asked to
promote the league, and. If possible,
in ike It national in scope. Tin- league
will start with, it is expected, a membership of 75.00" trade unionists in
Chicago. It Is declared by the originators that more than (ifly labor orn
ganisations In the country have
enjoined during strikes, these having
If
a membership close to a million.
allied In action strong political force place to do It."
Every Penni Accounted Por.
might lie exerted against Ihe issuance
Mr. ciomweii in his statement di of labor Injunctions
dared that every penny of the money
'TOM LAWSON ENDORSES
paid by tin- United states govern meul
'!' )!' COMMITTEE for Ihe pun base of Panama railroad
It !:!
stock and for the I'reiu h canal propHead) t 1' Ml He On to enforce erty had been accounted tor.
He
Isgn i
stated that he had declined to accept
Feb. 2fí. In a se
Mass
ll
the position of counsel for the canal
ries of communications issued tonight commission, and that his activ ity had
Tbos. W. Lawson, of this city, who been largely upon the Invitation of the
for several months has been active president and secretary of war. He
in securing proxies from policy holdsaid that his only llnanclal Interest on
ers In the leading Ufe insumí e com- the isthmus or in the republic of Pun- panies, states that he Is ready and ama WO!
personal Investment In the
willing to do all in his power to aid in lapltal stock of the I'an-- merican
the passage of the laws recommended corporation, of which he owned 111,1
by the Armstrong investigation com800 out of a total capital of MSMA
mittee. Mr. Lawson Issued three letA feature of Mr. Cromwell's state- Armstrong
ters, one addressed to the
meat, and upon w hich he was closely
committee, another to the
iiuosl ioiied. w.i-- with reference to Ihe
i ommlttee
of governors, to whom ho retirement of Chief Kngineer Wallace
has turned over .ill insurance proxies and the testimony which Mr. Wallace
He
that he has thus far secured, und a had given before the committee.
third to the policy holders themselves. said that the explanation which Mr.
Wallace gave the committee was radi.
Colored Candy's Itcadh Work.
colly
different from that which he
2d.
Ten ccnls gave at the time he retired, which was
Feb.
New York,
green
colored thai he had been offored a larger salworth of red, blue and
a
candy has killed Vivian, the
ary; that his reasons given after the
of Harry Thompson, of Manhattan hotel Interview made no
old step-chilthis city, and the lives of two other reference to Cromwell; that In a let
children of the family are ibs paired ter to Chairman Shonts the day after
of. The candy caused violent convulthe Interview no allusion was made to
sions. It Is believed to have contain- Cromwell. Mr. Cromwell quoted from
ed ursenlc und arrests ure expected as this letter In substantiation of this.
the result of a post mortem.
i.

I

i

Itoisr, Idaho, Feb. 26. It was decided this evening not to take Moyer
and his fellow prisoners to Caldwell
tomorrow, That will he the sixth day

CSnata,

questions asked Mr. Cromwell related
to the interview, at tin- Manhattan hotel in New York regarding the resignation of Mr. Wallace, when Secretary
Taft. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Cromwell
were present. There were (requeut
tilts between Ihe witness and Senator
Morgan because the former was not
moré specific in his answers to quesit culminated
tion! by the senator,
dramatically at the close or the day.
When Mr. Cromwell refused to answer
various questions asked by the sena-toand the nter deealred he would
deal with the witness In the senate
when the (get! regarding the resignation of Mr. Wallace came out.
Mr. Cromwell replied with some
warmth that that was the "only safe

League.

n Dnj in Trial
ul
Packers.
26. Commission. "
Chicago. Feb.
occupied the stand all day In
the packers' case, and his cross ex- as finished i few minutes
tmtnatlon
before the tlnal adjournment of court.)
lb- declared upon the stand today that
he had turned ovor to the department
of justice the names of several hundred Witnesses at the direction of the
president He said, however, that
none or the information given io me
department of justice was that received from the packers. He declared that
there was no interchange of ggentt
between his department and the
general and thai all the information he secured from th packci
he used for the writing of his report
and not for the purpose of aiding
the department Of justice to prosecute
the puckers.

six-ye-

d

CONLEY TRIES TO

CHEAT GALLOWS

IB

GALLUP HAS

CIESE

OF

TO

BE

lows:
"Mission NdllChang rioted, Methodist missionaries escapo.! oil lumt."
The names of the Methodist missionaries at Nanchaiig are as follows:
Rev. Edward .lames ami wife, of
Dr. M. Charles and wife,
Wisconsin
of Ada, Ohio, and four American WO- Mow,-Genevieve
e'mn,
Gertrude
Hughes. Alia Ncwdy and Kale L, Ig- dorn. In addition to theae eight missionaries the Methodist board hud one
Chinese woman. Ida Kahn, Stationed
at Nanchaiig.

REPORT RE VCIIES Ml

W.ll

l

THAT si x ARE DEAD
Shanghai. Feb. H. Somewhat
fused reports have reached here of
I
Nan
o massacre of missionaries at
I
oMng, province of Klangsl, As nearly
as can be ascertained six missionaries
were killed mid one child of an Bng
llsh missionary was wounded.

EVADES DEATH WATCH AND

AND COLORADO

Carbon

Enthusiastic

Waiting Noose.

STATION

IMPORTANT

ON ARIZONA

Carried Senselevss to

1

S

SFVERS HIS WINDPIPE

City Boosters

Entertain Chief Engineer at

Neck Not Broken by Fall of Trap.

Harvey House.

Has Knife Secreted in Cell and

In--

the Stand

NECK

.

.

OMMISMON1 R G VRFTELR
CONCLUDES "Is TESTIMONY

E

SIX KILLED

has ittvol.llhy reported the Littlelle'.d
bill for the territories.
In fact, tt Is o more drastic measure
reported than the Littletleld bill
Tho
passed by the house recently.
committee m reporting Mr. I.ittle- field's measure struck out everything
after the enacting clause and Insert- ml as follows:
"That each and every person who
shall deal, play, or carry on or opea
or cause to he opened, or who shall
conduct either as owner, proprietor
or employe, whether for hire or or
not. any gime of faro, monte, roulette,
rouge et noir. lansquenet, rondo, vlng- poker, draw-poketun nr twenty-onbrag, bluff, fantan. thaw, seven and a- or banking per- half, chuck-a-luecentage, or other games played with
cards, dice or any other device,
whether same be played for money,
cheeks, credit, or any Outer representative of value within any of the
of the United States of America,
Arizona, New Mexico.
Oklahoma and Indian territory, ir
Within the District of Alaska, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and be punished by a
line of not more than $T..nOO or by
mi rlsonmcnt not more, than one year
or both, sin h tine ami imprisonment
That a person who shall suffer or
permit rtirr 'of the act tit thm a thing
forbidden or made punishable by secd
tion one of this gel to be done or
on in any house, room or shop or
In any other place of which he Is
owner to to possession of which he is
entitled, or by bin owned, leased, occupied or cunt rolled, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon convict I m
thereof shall be punished .is provide i
ill seeti in one of this act.
That It Shall be the duly of each SHARP TILT WITH MORGAN
prosecuting attorney 0 other proseIN COMMITTEE ROOM
cuting officer or marshal or other
public officer charged with the presar
vatlon of public peace to Inform
ex.nn against any and ail persons whom
Washington Fet
they shall have reasonable cause t i nation of Wtl lam Nelson Cromwell,
believe guilty of violation of any of who has flglli ed ug. iv ni connection
canal
the provisions of this act.
with lie- sale oi llw Panama
The Indications are that ll bill will nronertv to the I'niP-- States, was In
pass the senate.
gun today by the senate committee on

IIOTSE MUOI IIVS S M IRK
OF HE8PECT' TO HENDERSON
Washington. Feb. 26. - The death of
former Speaker David BU Henderson
was the subject of appropriate action
in the house of representatives today,
when after Ihe transaction of less than
a day's business, resolutions Of regret
and esteem were adopted and ad- jouriitnent taken as a further mark of
respect to his memory. Several bills
rela'tlng to the District of ColUrhbli
wore passed, one Incorporating the
National Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution.
The remainder of the session was
d voted
to the consideration of the
DaiseH but Incorporating the Lake
Brie and Ohio River Ship Canal coin
pany. The bill will be put on Us pa"
sagc the tirsi thing tomorrow,

on

All a Bluff.

Reports
st. Petersburg, Feb. -have come from the Interior showing
It Is possible to hold the elections In
mure than half the district! und open
the. national assembly May 14 With at
working majority and the cabinet has
recommended that the ttrst meeting
of the Russian parliament be held,
and the long expected ukase to that
effect was promulgated today. This
announcement furnished I
definite
convincing answer to the revolutionary
argument that the government had no
Intention of convoking the national
assembly. It is expected to do far VIOLENT UPRISING AGAINST
more toward completing the tranquil-Utatio- n
of the country than ull the
MISSIONARIES AT NANCHANG
repressive measures of Interior Minister DumOVO, of whose waning power the ukase is but one of several
Mission Stations Burned and Ameri-- (
The pUtOS for the convocation of
can Methodists Barely Escape
the national assembly Is the historic
Kurlds palai c. built by Catherine II
k
With Their Lives.
favorite. Prince Potemkin.
for
For the first time In the history
eillngs acco
Russian public pr
26.
Reports of
modations have been provided fin
New York. Feb.
press correspondents.
The president rioting at the American mission
of the Russian papers and foreign
ill
and the escape of
news agencies will be scaled In the lioll
press gallery of the national assem- eight American missionaries stationed
there wire received here today by
bly, overlooking the Moor.
oabli at the .Methodist board of fog"
Tincablegram eol- eign missions.

I

C

--

i

Was

he .Morning Journal Bureau.
reun.- - ivauia Ave., .n. w.
Washington, D.
Feb. 26. '
The senate committee on Judicial?

Washington,
Feb. 26. The Hep- burn railroad rate bill was reported to
the senate today by Senator Tillman
in accordance with the action of the
n interstate com- senate committ
mgrce l ist Friday. Large crowds as- sembled in the galleries, anticipating
a io d day of debate, but were disap- pointed.
There was little of interest in the
A
proceedings regarding the bill.
Mr. Tillman
from
brief statement
with the necessary arrangement for
rings he- print ing t he report of the
(ore the committee and a promise that
a formal report would be made later,
v is followed by a few rem irks from
Mr, Aldrlch showing the position of
the five republicans who opposed the
Mr. AldHch lndic.it- bill as reported,
c! that there would be no unnecessary
da lay. but that the bill would be dis- cuasi u in RCCOrdance with its import- anee.
Mr. Clapp jailed up the bill to dispose of the affairs of the Five civilized Tribes ill Indian territory and tinpreliminary disposition showed thai
there was much opposition, also that
there was to be criticism of the dlsp
sltton of the coal lands owned by th"
Indiana,
Mr. nick occupied the door during
the afternoon, continuing his speech
In support of the Joint statehood bill.
A number of bills of local Importance were paused Jtnt before the sen......
ate nvtjotti revi.

I

Sneer of "Reds" That Promise

Has Chance to Pay $5,000

-

Speaker Henderson.

York, Feb. 26. President
New
Roosevelt has again intervened as

St. I.oiiIh,

to

del Pueblo

VegaaN.M.

GASH III

GATHERING AMMUNITION
New York.
Kansas City, Feb. 26. Attorney
The St. Louis hearing was disconFIRST POPULAR GATHERING
GREAT PEACEMAKER SENDS
OWNER OF GAMING HOUSE
DICK CONTINUES SPEECH
Hernial Hadley und Assistant Attortinued a week ago until the supreme
ney General Rush left here today for
Inpoint
IN HISTORY OF COUNTRY court's decision upon the
LETTER TO JOHN MITCHELL
HELD EQUALLY LIABLE
FOR JOINT STATEHOOD BILL
Oklahoma city to take depositions for
volved should be banded down.
The opinion holds that the compa- use in the case to oust the Standard
nies emmet refuse to produce the Oil and allied companies from this
Urges Both Sides to Greater Effort After Short Session House Adjourns With Proprietor and Employe He Definite Announcement Refutes the I book and papers which authorized state.
to Avoid Dire National Calam-

5 rrMTC
VLfllO

SPUE OF

Supreme Court of Missouri Sáys Standard
IN RUSSIA
Oil Shall Answer Questions.

OFTHETIGER

SENSATIONAL

SYSTEM" MUSI
TELL MR. HADLEY

PARLIAMENT

IN THE TAIL

i

;L,aa

prnor

AlmostCarriesOut Design.
special to the Morning Journal,
Oallttp, N. M.. Feb, If. Citizens ot
OallUP are Jubilant over the .slatenieul
of Chief Kngineer BrOUfe, of Ihe Arizona and Colorado road, now being
surveyed through western New Mexico, that Callup stands a good chance
to be a station on the new railroad,
which Is to tap the rich coal held!
to the north.
Th , hi
eagiin' of tlie fagM
Southern PaOifK project was enter
tallied at the GallUP Harvey hotel toif citizens, memday by a eommill
bers of the newly organized commerKvery effort Is
cial club of Gallup.
being made to press the claims of
Gallop on the engineer. As tlrst
the Hue crosses the Santa Fe
n;lil miles from Gallup and It Is be
lieved that there is no valid objection
to making the small necessary change
In the plana,
Kngineer Sroufc said that construc-tlo- n
work on the new north and smith
system will begin In a very few days
and In view of Ihe hot light on with
Other railroad interests, particularly
tin- Goulds, it is tin- determination
of
the Karri man interests to get the road
done In record breaking time
-'

d

i

RODGERS
MVs REPORTS CONFLICT
Washington. Feb. L'ti. - The Ameri- cun mission stations
at Nanchaiig.
prOVince of KlSngSl, have been de- gtroyed by an infuriated mob, accord-Into advices, received by the state
department
from consul Hem ral
Rodgers al Shanghai. The American
gunboat Bl Cano at Nanking babeen ordered to go ;it once to Klukl-ang- ,
where she will arrive day after
tomorrow. Tin scene of the trouble
Klang.
is 400 miles up the Yangste
It is reported that the disturbances
grew out of a clash of natives with
missionaries, six of
French Jesuit
whom an- dead.

Kultn and Loeb O verworked.
g- .- Members of
York, Feb.
the linn of Kuhn, Loeb and Co, have
determined to retire from ull the
railroad boards In which Ihe firm is
represented on account of the
of their own business not giving them lime lo perform the duties
f directors.
They have resigned from
the following boards: The Cntoii Pacific, Baltimore and Ohio. Chicago and
Alton; Denver and Rio Craiide; Oregon Railroad & Navigation; Southern
Pacific and a number of subsidiary
corporations, it is understood they
will not retire from the hoards of the
various banks, trust companies and
similar corporations with which they
an- Identified,

THIEVES LOOT

ILL

osl

I.

UENF.H

VI,

g

POSTOFFICE
San Diego,

(
al.. Kcb. 'Jll. The main
her. was entered by rob- hers last night and it Is believed a
large amount of money was stolnn
The vault was blown open by dynaSo far as can be learned ni
mite.
present there Is no clew to the per-pratios.
Postmaster Newklrk decllni d t"
give an estimate of the amount secured by the robbers, but It is un-- 1
dcrstood to be in the neighborhood

pOStOfflce

of 16,000.

Brltteh Coal Tax to On
London, Feb.
The Hritlsh ex
port lax on coal Is apparently slated
for removal In the chancellor of the
cxcheiuer'H forthcoming budget. Mr.
AH(iillh Informed a deputation yesterday that while be declined to mak
any declaration in regad to taxation
until he presented the budget, he considered the coal tax bO be vicious and
unnecessarily injurious to an Impor-

2.

New

,

FREE-FOR-AL-

ENDS IN
L

Denver.
Colo, Feb. 26. Young
Dcmpsey, of 1'eorla, III knocked out
Tommy Ryan, of Denver, In the tlfth
round of a bout scheduled for ten
rounds at Ihe Fugles' club tonight.
Deinpsey played for the body altogether and wore Rnn down by pounding him at close quarters.
Ryan was
much the cleverer at long range lighting and more scientific, but he was
not strong enough to withstand Demp-!g- )

Infighting. After Referee Ike
Holdman hud counted Ryan out thu
gong sounded.
A brother of Ryan's
claiming thai Ryan was robbed by tho
referee, Jumped into Hie ring and
struck Goldman a blow on tho head
with his fist. Almost Immediately
YOURg
Sullivan, a local fighter,
knocked Ryun down and police and
detectives grubbed the belligerents
and hustled them out of the hall.
I

Aíreme Measure.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 26. The Russ-ko- e
i lossouda rxt vo,
e tant Industry, adding that when an
Premier Wltte's
Funeral of the Aqiildabiin Victims.
e ST. i.ot is R CRIED
opportunity otTered the members of in Aspapei pmnls nui a Keiier. ii m.
Rio Janeiro, Rrazll, Feb. 28. Today e
PALL
IN HEAVY s
provement In the Russian flnaiu lal
the funeral service for the victims of O
St. Kouls, Feb. 2. The heav- - 0 the deputation would llud him anxlou-Ituallon, but states that 600.000,000
the Aquidaban disaster was held at e lest snowfall of the winter pre- - e to remove It.
or 700,000,000 roubles required for
the Candelaria church. The president
vailed here today and continued
Illivashl Presents Pinters.
expenditures must be
of the republic, the ministers and fot
Into the night. Ry night a foot e
London, Feb. 26. Viscount llayashl raised more or less by extreme measelgn diplomats assisted at the cere- - O of snow had fallen. A hard wind e
mony.
The government bus decreed
drove the snow until the storm e presented his credentials today as first ures, such as other countries arc
general mourning for twenty-fou- r
0 Japanese ambassador to the Court of obliged to resort to In similar
became a bllxsard.
St. James.
hours.

Ry Associated Press

Santa Fe. N. at, Feb. 26. John
Conley, miner and prospector, who on
Jan. 16. 1904, killed Jsmes Redding
and Charles Purdy at the (ruudalupo
placers, was banged today at Taos a
found In hU
lew lioni.i .funcell with his throat flit. The wound
which be had Inflicted with a poeket
knife, did not sever tho artery anil
was quickly bandaged. Limp and unconscious, Conley was dragged to thn
gallows and slipped through the trap,
death resulting from strangulation. lit
a letter found lu Conley's eell tho
Writer declared Ills Innocence of thu
crime and cursed his enemies.
-

BLOODY

DEED OF PRISONER

NEARLY CHEATS .H STICIJ
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 26. A
to Ihe New Mexican from Taos,
dls-pat-

received early this afternoon, says thst
John Conley, hanged this morning for
the murder of James Redding, succeed, d In cutting his throat two hours
before Ihe execution took place and
that when dropped from the scaffold
Conley was totally unconscious.
At about half past seven this morning the guards In the Taos Jail where
the death watch over Conley was
drawing to Its close, turned their attention from tin- condemned man for
a moment and when they turned to
him again he was lying on the floor
of tin- cell, bleeding profusely from
a deep gash In the throut extending
from ear to ear. A hurried examination showed that Conley had cut his
throat with an old pocket knife, which
he had succeeded In secreting In his
cell. Tin- windpipe had been severed,
but the prompt attention of Dr. Martin, who was called ut once, stopped
the bleeding.
t arried DaoOOflCiOM to Scaffold.
According to the courier who came
from Taos to the telegraph station at
Lmhudo, Copley at 1:22 a. m. was carried to the scaffold. He whs apparently unconscious and It was necessary
for the attendants to support him
while the cap wus placed ami
tho
noose adjusted.
At twenty-seve- n
minutes after nine
the trup was sprung, there being a
drop of four feet. Conley's body was
quite limp and there was no sign of
life. Deputy Sheriff P. Homes operated the mechanism of the trap. Conley's neek Is said not to have been
broken by the fall. Dr. Martin pronounced life extinct at :42 o'clock,
or fifteen minutes ufter the trap was
sprung.
The body was burled In the cemetery at Taos, no one but the officer!
attending
Seventeen persons witnessed the
execution.
But meager details have rnme from
Taos as to Conley's attempt at suicide, hut it Is supposed thst he must
have had the knife with which he cut
his throat c iicealed In his cell for
some time, lie was carefully searched, as was the cell when he was placed
In It after the final attempt to secure
a stay of sentence failed.
Conley was hanged for the murder
of James Redding and Charles Purdy at Questa, Tans county, on the 16th
of January, 1904, Desperste efforts
were mudo to prevent his execution,
tho man having even feigned Insanity to secure the final reprieve of ten
days granted by the governor.
Conley left a long statement of his
side of the ease, which Is printed here
today, and there was also found a
letter written In his cell at Taos In
which he condemns the prosecution
and Insists on his Innocence.
New Hanta Fe Bank.
Incorporation papers have been Hied
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Trust company, of which H. É Rp l
and W. A. Hauiton. of Denver, ami
6. fit. Ingrham. It. H Hanna and X

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

B. LauKhlln are the Incorporators TI
capital stock la $50. 0u". and the prln

cipal place oí business Is In Santa K
Serious Cutting scrapr.
Joae I. Manxanure. a Justice 'if
In prectnt lv is ii!i
'iit.nrr iteiv in a Serious condition iruin
knife wounds received in a flajhl
yeatarday morning on I'a! .(
n.iuic
K
A. Onn sales, assessor of S.n t
County. It. Praila. K T: u
véié were arrested in connection
the affair. All were released on bond
today They will be given a prelknltfc
mry hearing Tuesday morning.
It
that all of the men Were
M
under the influence tf llciuoi
zanares says that he was the four men while on his was hi
He Is said to be ii. a sc!i"ii.- - .u.
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Waidiliigtnn
The
I. C. Feb.
pral4enl today made iwo Impo tan!
when he
terrltoriil appointments
sent to the senate for confirmation the
Minea of Ipdwtrd (Cent of Colorado
and Iti. hard F. Cloan of
"'t. Ari.
zona, as associate justices of the supreme ourt if Atiznnu.
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The Mat
after three ol

of Calorado la
the t.in fui-- muí inlninic CnBJipanli raiiajh Mind for alleged violation "f tin
law In tixing the "script system." Tin
Bpattla) ttiand jury last Sunday
ft

turned Indictments for this nffi h
against the Colorado Fuel ami Iron
Co., the Colorado Supply Co., which
furnishes the commissary for tin fit.
company, and the American Bmeltlng

Capiases were Issued
today for
President k. J Beams and Attorni
Q.
BeamaO,
f the Colorado Fuel
P.
and lean Co. for conspiracy to violate
tin law and against all the director
if the company for actual violations
This drastic action Is the outcome id
the recommendation of the grand Jur)
that the attorney general begin
against the offending Companies with the purpose of
their charters.
a
rightful Tidal Wsee
New York. Feb. It. A cable from
Buena Ventura. Colombia, says thi
ÉArthqoaka on the morning of the .'i
instant lasted about leven minutes,
The town was considerably shaken
the damage, however, being small.
though the pcophi were panlc-st- rl
h
en. Following the earthquake was
tidal wave, it is reported two thou
and perished along th" coast by fling houses or were drowned In tli
:

revi-kin;-

First National Bank

as vith jcyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and
how conaucive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjey. the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet pf vhich they should partake.
How tenderly their health should be preserved,
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only these of known excellence should be used remedies vhich are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup cf Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met vith the approval of physicians generally, because
they knefr it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known' to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the vholescme Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach ycur children also that theenuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly
printed cn the front cf every pfeckage and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
If any dealer c:';ers any ether than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
only.
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine y:u will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is Squally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP
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Loam and Discounts
Bonis, stocks, Real stateBunking House and Furniture
Doited
Cash

waves.

China

W

ill
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rcss was also made with tin- preparation of the report on the underground
waters of the high plateau area of the

SU

Itusgn-Cliliics-

I

Rajara MM,6M,0eX).
Paris, Feb. II. -- The Matin's orn
spondetu at st. Petersburg Hate thi
government has decided tin Nation
assembly shall meet .May 1,
Russia's want of money 1 to ureal
that she is prepared, the correspond
ent says, to give commercial advu
tages to the United Stales for the ex
ploltatlon of Russian Turkestan
for
fdrty years on payment of 1260 008
itif-i- n

.

uuo.

Beeretarj

Enahaasj

Washington

dent

Keh.

Ippotntfld.
Tin pi'

DOING VAST WORK

SN01

the senate lodo thi f
lowing nomination.
'I"
of the embassy at Mexico ''in. Mexli
Joseph C. firew, of .Massachusetts.

Are You Tired, Nervous
and Sleepless ?
Nervonm'S" sud sic, ,,. i. . ,r,, m
the fact thai the nerviw ir"
not fed on proH?rly noiiriithlntf
they re starved nerves In I'ierve
okin Milcal Discoery mnkr
rtrh Meed, and thereby r t nerve if
proierly noiirlhs in. ;i'l the i.' i:..
the body, are rus sskxhM) as taaahls
Daily due t

--

I

cry DKh mm III oil in tins
you
feel clean, strong ind t,renuou- - ion are
tonei up and Invlgnralnd, ind ytm ir
good for a whole loi of physical or mental
work. Hwd of sil. the aireiigth and in
i rease m vltailtT and health are btatflM
The trouble with most tolde and iii'd
lelui-"
which have a large. Ixh.iiiiiiu
for
liort time,
thai thev are largely
rompixed of alcohol holding the drug- - in
notation. Tbls alcohol ukrinksun thi
Mood rorunsclm, snd In tin lung run
greatly injure-tin.i. in tine may (
exhilarated and hotter for the time hieing
yet In the mimI weakened and with vitality
de. r
)r Pa r, e i, olden Miilical
ÍMcoyery mntainn no alcohol
I.
bottle of It bear upon its raptar Tin
liti'lye ht Hnnrt)i. In a full list of n.
several Ingredienta. Knr the druggi-- ' h
otTar you nontetlilug he claims is "Ju-- t ü
gcjMl" ll to
your Ihtelllgence.
entering Into the
Bverv Ingnsllent
fami'd
"(íoMen
Id
Medical Discovery"
wof
approval
and endoi
has the unanimous
meat of the leading medical ailtlliil
V
of all the several m IiooIi. of practice
other medicine sold through druggi-'- - lor
like purposes has anv ucji endorsement.
not
The "(lolden Medical Discover)
effects to I.
only produces ail the
obtained from the use of Uolden s.
root. In all urntacli. liver and ixiw el
iron bles, as In dyspepsia, biliousness, cisi
stlpatlon, ulceration of stomach and
ailments, hut tin
bowels and klndr.-(lolden Seal root used In its
log Is greatly enhanced in It curative u
tlon by other ingredient such a Stoic
root, Blsi-- Cherrvlwrk. Hloodroot. Mate
drake root and chemically pure triple
refined glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser
Is aentfreeln paper covers on receipt of
21 asks-eestamps to pay the cost of mall
Ingonip. For 31 stamps the cloth hound
volume will be sent. Address Dr. K. V.
Pieroe, Buffalo, N. Y
Dr. Pierce's Plesssnt Pellets cure constipation, MHoustH.ua and headacbe.
s
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Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

e2.s22.no
38,500.00

$

at8.ltS.58
200,000,00
2,633,580.23

$ 309,000.00

...

1.370,306.21

i.079,300.21
$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

.

.$3.130,784.81

ARIZONA
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Palmetto Hoof Taint Lasts t'fve Years
and E tope
Cash Paid for Hides and TclU.

CAPTURED

y and their proh- the Silt river v
408 WKST RAITiltOAD AVENUE
ble behavior alter the new irrigation
MADE
BELIEVED
HAS
FIELD WORKERS HAVE MAPPED
TELLtS
iv tend now being installed is put in.
npttratloric
He also carried on
HUNDR'ED
SQUARE MILES
HIS WAY INTO ARIZONA
SEVEN
studies in the upper part of
lie S ilt river baain to determine th-a
SOUrCG of sodium chloride in
the
Victor Talles, the barkeeper who In'rio Morning Journal Bureau,
of tins stream and the probability
ISSt Pennsylvania Ave,, N. w.
dicted the wounds eif wide h peter si
of iis economical elimination,
Washington,
C, K. I,, n::.
Attention was given under the
died in si. Joseph's sanitarium
REAL ESTATE
oarty that Inclndi i Mesera T M reclamation law, to the consideration lienSunday morning, has not yet
of tlie relative merits of the two large i ec u aptuled a. lording to reports reIn
topograph c reservoir Sites in this territory which ceived from Tbortftu ami Ketner las'
as engaged
Stahl
previously known and widely
wink in Arizona on the Dcserl We'' had h
Officii: 208 'í W. Gold Avenue f)
discussed, These are the San Carlos night.
Fort McDowell, Camela Baok, and site on Gils river, and the Salt river
Auto. Phone 33S
Passengers who arrived on the Xo.
part of tin- Bacaton qnadranglet, foi site on s.iit river, the principal trib- - S train from tin- west laM night say
á
b4
thai the people in the vicinity of the
publication on the tcale of ; :'V:. r.t.n,
en
assault
took
where
Padilla
the
was
in
connection with the
examined
with a contour Interval Of ."" feet Mr
of the Unites reservoir site. ieiac e, arc considerably worked up
II II Sargent worked on
i'i.n ol SUrveyi
over the affair and that a great deal
HoTombstone special quulrangle, In addtttdh. general examination was of
interese Is belhg taken In
Wfl- -I
m
opportunities
storing
ole
of
of
which will he published on th scale
I' is fe red. however, till!
tec in various pari of the territory,
uní ccf tin. underground waters of Sell In' has luci ceded In making his ttiiv
ilvcr valle y thai may he made aVavlU Into Arizona. The Padilla saloon has
In order to bring the level
The reclamation, been the scene of number of disturAll kinds of mill work a
Bolo 'leal survey to a hlgtie standar l able hy pumping.
Is
work
in
under
the charge? bances i hough the fatal wounding of
hpecialtv. The rijjht place
Arizona.
fall
of ae uracy. It was decid"
the
Is
the most serious.
for good work at low price
of !!"t lo adopt the coast nd giiet- - of Mr. i.ouis c. mil. supervising cn- - Slocum
ic survej methods ami Instrunti nts for
Hoot Gets Declaim.
The Salt river project Involves Ih"
the most Important lines of li ve'.-LOVE,
A.
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Feb. M. .lack
construction of a dam L'70 feet high
a pn
With this purpose In vli-- '
(08 S. Kirst St.
Auto plione 468
of l.intl.dOU acre feci Root, Of Chtcafo, tonight was given
level outfit was purchased. lnort,dng lor he
two idwlpede cars for use nkmg tin of water and of power plums for the detdslon over Fred Russell, of
Southern I'acilie lailroad. 'in Mr. M pumping water for irrigation in th" Denver, ni the nd of a
s. itMght. levelnuin, ran th Brat line lower valley.
During the year a contest, iteeot was the aggressor at
waterworks system was Installed for the time and in two rounds lie had
from Tunis to Tucson.
Russell vva id
Ii all, the geological survey tnap-s- ? hc purpose of supplying potable wa- - Russell all but out.
sojuare miles in Arisona, ran ter to tic amp and town ai Roooevott. pounds heavie r than Hoot.
Russell challenged Hoot to another
liles of spirit lévela and 1(01 The telephone, line connecting the
mile of traverse lilies, and established head Works of the upper power canal light.
o h marks
'with He- Arizona dam was completed.
Jl
ItlichlcsK Nnvv.
Topographic surveys of forest re- - Tic building for the ement mill was
London, Peb. fi. EMniund Robertin this Mate were also made, finished, tin- machinery installed, ami
Serví
High) declela to
including work on th" Sblnumo quad the mill pul In operation about a year son, the new Rnariclal secretary of the
admiralty, announced in the house ei
settle along
To secure additional control ago. Tin- Phoenix-Rooseve- lt
raray'e.
road was
the
yeaterday that punishment
for this ipundrangle and adjacesit finished, III" power canal at the mouth commons
birching had been tuspended in the
areas a line of levels was run from eef the Verde located, ami the cadaatral by
navy until further orders, and thai
p. v Siding to Williams,
along the SurVeSy Of tin Irrigable lands in Phoecaning could only he Indicted by order
rand Canyon railroad, and by way of nix valley completed.
The contract
captain of the ship. Commanding
Ash Pork to Jerome Junction al ng for tic dam was let tec .1. M. 'O'ROUfkS of
u requested lo repon
ofiners liave
Between Wil- cV CO,, ccf i Is vest o u Texas.
ih.
.iiita I'c railroad
at the end of a year.
muí
.func
precise
Jerome
tion the
liams
Complete tests ol the Irrigation
level was used. Karly In January. I'lll." plant in Salt river valley were carOld More of tlie Oil ( an.
Mr. John 1'. Walker, ITnltM
Ates ried on. These ilu lude tests of steam
lies Mollies. Iowa. Feb. 2i.- - Ote
surveyor, began to survi y the ho Hid steamelectric, hjdro-electri- c,
If they knew more about your
and will die and three- others are si rlously
ary of the CMrfcJaVhtlg
fit gasoline planta, ranging In capacity
reserv.
neighborhood,
Injured as the result of n lite which
continued the work until the cmr' from la to (00 horse power. The datt destroyed the
Send us a list of their names
home of George Pteck
part of May. when the entire line, obi ilne
together with Hie work on early today
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and addl SSWS, We will mail to
can
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OOtnnift-iWag
consisting of
4 miles.
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tin' underground
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ature.
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In this matter.
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a postal card. Address,
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Albuquerque

Manon, I 'resident

O. N.

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

The State National Hank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.
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Your Friends
Back East

WITH AMPLE M KAN 8
AND UXSLHPASSKD 1'ACILITIKS
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$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus ami Undivided Profits
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J. D. Herndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
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BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N.
KXTKNDS

TO DEPOSITOR!! KVKHY PHOPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NKW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL,

W. B.

OIHcers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, Preeldent.
W.

8TIUCKLKR,

and Casliler.

Vlce-I'reslde-

wii.i.iam McnrrosR.

j. o. nAMtmiXcii:.

a. m.

J. JOIINHOIf,

Assistant Oaahlet.
GEORGK ARNOT.
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o. k. cromweil.
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Communication Nade Easy
goutliwcst and Kansas City, St. Lonls, Chicago,
and all isilnis North and East by the

He t ween the (.rent

El Püso ffl Southwestern System
Rock Island System
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Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either the
standard gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through tho I anions ftoyal Oorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. UOOPER. (i. I. A.,
. ,
a. S. BAKNET,
Denver Colo.
Agrut.

Planing Mill

-

Effective December
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O. & R. G. SYSTEM

F. KELEHER

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

in Arizon
work
of Mr. Sheldon K.
hO made ni Investigation of
he (pi. ily of the ground waters in
Hydro-econom-

BEEN

I

--

Kent to

1 i,S50,oisa.oo

....

Leather, Harinas, saddles, ijm Robes,
Baatbound
Horse Blanket!, Ktc.
11:00 a. m.
t:Sl p. m.

Telle-captur-

.

LIABILITIES
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Snow in Indiana
Indianapolis. Ind
ft b it
patches from cities in all parts of the
state tall of the heaviest fall of
this winter. The precipitation rangi
from three to ten Inches
The snot!
in most Instances began to fall at
o'cloc k and continued until 7 o't lot
tonight.

9, 1905

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,, T. & S. t . RAILWAY SYSTEM

SLAYER OF SLOGUM THOS.

northeastern
and
portions of the territory. A paper on
tlie underground waters of tilla valley
bjt .Mr. bee
as published and one on
the underground waters of the Salt
River Valley was sent to the printer
v. Itliin
the year.

leki.

Pekin. Fi b. 0- .- There i.. di II..
c
In the
ii"gol It t ion
Neither side will yield to the ,e :,
of. the other, and apparently there
no reason to expei
a con promts
Ruaala claims privileges In Hanchurl
equal to those enjoyed by Japan. Th
demand China will imt grant. X.dthi
will she grant the trading on
Which Russia seeks
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The Only way with two
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Rest.
thrciucli imlnn daily, carryliiR Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation DlniiiK Cars, Cliiilr Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any Hums TAKE THE SOUTIIWKSTKIIN.
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establish one this side of that place
and another on the other side, the
idea being to so arrunge the dlstrli ts
that the distante between them will
average about 1S1 miles. But just
where these new district points will
BUILD FINE HOTEL he placed has not been determined
yet hy the officials of the road.
This information comes from D. E.
Cglti, general manager of the company. Mr. Cain
F. T. Dolan. genera)
IN HUTCHINSON superintendent amiof the southwest
district, recently accompanied
1".
H.
Mudge. second vice president of the
company, on a trip over the El Paso
division and on this occasion the situwas looked over thoroughly. Mr.
Splendid New Hostelry to ation
Pain said thut before the new division
points were located he would have to
take a trip over the line with J. B.
Cost $100,000.
Bloom, chief engineer of the southwest district. This trip will be taken
within a few rays and a decision as
to the new division points will
WORK OF EXCAVATING FOR THE
within a couple of weeks.
Every town along the line, within
FOUNDATIONS
NOW IN PROGRESS a reasonable distance of where It will
be possible to place these divisions
under the general plans decided upon
For many Ions years Fred Harvey Is pulling all kinds of wires to secure
the divisions and two towns, Pratt
or the Harvey system has been famous throughout the
length and and Liberal, seem to feel certain that
breadth of the west for the quality of they will become the new division
the meals served to hungry traveler! points, bul while the points mlghi
who cross the continent on the Santa possibly be located there, no decision
In the matter has been reached,
Fe. For a long time there was nothrk
ing pretentious about the fctáUoiu or
SwIIcIiiiiiiii Loses Both Ixgs.
the eating houses where these food
Oeorge Durbin of San Bernardino, a
things were dished up. It was
Santa P'e switchman,
was terribly
and not architecture that tourmangled beneath a freight car In the
ists were looking for and a plain reil S.int.i Ke yards in the California
t wn,
Harvey eating house without trim- - It being found necessary to
amputate
minga but with delicious coffee a n
both legs, after which he was placed
appetising,
vlandR Inside aboard a special train
and hurried to
was plenty good enough.
The re- - the Santa Fe hospital at Ixis Anfreshments served by the Harvey sys- - geles.
tem have not changed hut the day or
Durbin was knocked from the top
rapidly or a box car by Its
the little red Harvey house
anpassing. Oonly a few year-- ajo the other car while haencountering
was letting a
fasad colored building which was
bfake, the Impact with the other
miliar to Albuquerqueuns for m:mv
him unawares.
years gave place to the beautiful Al- As he fell his call In attracting the!
varado which is now the pride of the attention of his fellow workmen Was
territory and of the Santa Fe system. heard. He struck the ground
between
At Las Vegas the little red Harvey the cars, and'tbe
wheels Crunched
t
by
was
superseded
i
house
hand over both legs. Quickly word was dls.
some Castañeda, later at Trinidad by patched to Dr. Baylls and
the unfor
the grnceful Cardenas, at the Grand tunate man. partly
from
Canyon by El Tovar." and elsewher- - shock, was hurried unconscious
to
temporary
along the system by equally fine mod - hospital, where it was the
nee,-- ;,
ern buildings, easily the most costly saiy to cut off both legsfound
below th
find handsomest string of railroad ho- knee.
tels In the country. Therp are stll!
There was no better known
just plain Harvey houses which are as man in the city than (ieorge railroad
Durbin.
welcome as ever to the eye of the He has resided there for years
and
hungry tourist, but they are still disap--- has a wide acquaintance,
peering before the march of progress,
The latest new hotel to be planned bj MUCH tiwvii,k! WAY hi
the Harveys Is a splendid structure at
WENT THROUGH AI.BI Ql ERQI I:
A Wichita dispatch
Hutchinson, Kansas, which Is to cos;
says: After
til 0.000 approximately us much asIn traveling across the American continent twice by land, and making sevthe Alvarado at Albuquerque. As
the case of the others, the Santa Fe
eral sea trips as well, a way bill which
to build the house and Harvey is to was sent from the local
Santa Fe
feed the people.
General Manager freight office December 25, hearing a
anofficially
haR
Hurley
E.
Christmas
James
and New Year's greeting.
nounced that work on the new Hutch- returned Aunday,
The bill was sent the entire distance
inson hotel has commenced and thai
the structure Is to be fully as Impos- on freight trains and freight boats.
ing and picturesque as any on the Altogether it has traveled about ll,.
line. Hutchinson Is one of the most 000 miles. It was sent to Ixis Angeles
Important of the eating stations, and from here, by way of Albuquerque,
the hostelry, the name of which has From l,ns Angeles It went to Calve-ton- ,
to New York by a steamshln line,
not yet been selected, is to compare
fovorubly with any In Kansas. Th" to Buffalo by rail, to Montreal, to Boslajid for the site has all been pun h is. ton, to Rotterdam Junction, to the
ed and the work ol excavating for the Suspension Bridge, to Chicago
and
then back to this cltv.
fundution has begun.
The hill bears the stamp of the
New Santa IV Folder.
above named offices. Some artist has
The Santa Fe now has ready for Its roughly drawn the picture of
the
patrons In Albuquerque one of the Santa Fe passenger station and a likemost artistic and attractive
folders ness of n twig of holly. One of the
ever published by the company Retting force of tho New York Central lines
particularly
the advantages al Suspension Bridge drew I fine pen
forth
pleasures and comforts of a trip to picture of Niagara Falls.
Culfornla In the elegant new tourist
The bill has the appearance of an
Pullmans now running on the trans- Old will or land irrant ih.it
i.oo..
continental trains. The cover Is exe- - Contagiad In the courts for fifty or sixty
yellow
and
euted in black, red and
comparison with the folder of any
railroad In the country by examining
the flies in the hotels shows that It ll
the prettiest ever. The Interior Is
beatlfully embellished with photographs showing the outside and Intlde
attractions of the tourist Pullman aad
the scenic features of the trip. There
ale as usual pictures of the Alvarado
among the other Illustrations, showing
the exterior and the dining room and
cafe. The folder is entirely novel In
appearance and one of the brightest
and most unique ever issued by the,
railroad's advertising department.

SANTA

PAGE THHEE.

FE WILL

Blind Headache

Just Received Fine Line of B6e Celebrated

"About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of
1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga., "I suffered with

blind, sick headaches and backaches, and could get
no relief until I tried

WINE

Washington Suits

CARDUI

OF

in grey a.rvd blue serges; double or single breasted

Woman's Relief

ALSO

immediately commenced to improve, and
now 1 teel like a new woman, and wish to
recommend it to all sick women, for I
know it will cure them, as it did me.
WRITE
Cardui is pure, medicinal extract of
US
vegetable herbs, which relieves
FREELY
female pains, regulates female
and frankly, deacrlblag
I

Ls.ymptoms-

W8Jr"!
your case
give Vv.
you free advice (In plain sealed

lnriM"

Fine Line of MaunheLttaLn Shirts
and 15he Crossett $3.50 and

$4.00 Shoes

functions.tonesuptheorgans

to a proper State Of health.
ul, nn Try it for your trouble.
V.
EVeiT druggist SellS It
Chattanooga Medi- hesi,teta7

vlsory Dept., The

doe Co. , Chattanooga, Tenn.

in $ 1 .00 DOttkS.

well-cook-

I

Pi

KOI'TlfWESTEItN IX) HAN PI. K
200 CAKN l All.YY
H. S. Henhlng, locating engineer of
the El Paso Southwestern, and his
i rew
of about twenty men. came in
anil
Monday from the Dawson cut-owent to work Tuesday surveying between Ttieumcarl and the Canadian
river. The purpose, according to the
Tucumcari News Is to lower the grade:
and eliminate the curvea on the Daw
son line to the coal fields. It Is said
that the Southwestern will hasten
prepatlons to handle 200 cars of coal
per day over the Dawson, and the
road will be put .in condition for a
number of additional crews that will
be put on as soon as motive power
now under construction la delivered.
The coal haul from Dawson will em- ploy about twenty crewa of men.
This all looks good to Tucumcari bu
Ihess Interests, and the fact that four
divisions are to be established from
Herrlngton, Kas.. to Santa Hosa, Instead of three, which are at Bucklln,
Dalhart and Santa Rosa, gives reasonable assurance that Tucumcari will be
a division.
ff

Exit t'oal Burner.
Chicago, Feb. 26. Eighty per cent
of the Southern Pacific's locomotive
equipment will soon be transformed
englnea, and they will
Info
be operated on the entire line from
New Orleans to Portland. This Is one
of the most radical changes that has
been made by a railroad for years. Oil
as a fuel ha been coming Into more
and more favor with both the Houlh-er- n
Pacific and Santa Fe roads during
the lest Ave years, but It is only used
on aui h sections of the road where
the oil can be easily piped to the
tank. The fact that the Southern
Pacific will use oil over 3,000 miles
of road proves that It Is more economical than coal, even where It has to
be hauled in tank cars some distance
to the reservoirs.
XKW DIVISION POINTS
NOT YET SEI.KÍTKD
No decision has been reached a yet
by the operating official of the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific railway as
to the exact location of the new disdivision of
trict points on the El
the system, which It ha been decided
to establish between Herlngton. Kas.,
and Santa Rosa, N. M. There are to
he four district on the division instead of three and It has been derided to abolish the one at Uucklln and

lo

years. It Is a little the worse forswear
and tear, hut the lettering Is distinct.
A tracer was .sent
after It within a
week after It started. Moth papers relumed on the same train.
The bin win be placed In a frame
and hung In the Rajntl Fe freight offices as an ornament and keepsake.
Probably there Is not another bill of
Its kind or one that has traveled so
far In existence.

much time, energy and worry can
be saved in th,. us,, of a Statement
l edger System?
Maybe you have not
given the matter any thought.
fall
us up and let us show you where the
other fellow Is adding to his profit! in
the use of tills system,
H. S. LITHGOW ft t'O..
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Sash and Doors Paint and Glass
Contractors' Material?

i

THIRD Q MAROVETTE
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Our Motto:
The Newest
Best First"

J.E.BELL

j

one IUU bfvANDL LUMBER COMPANY

Barlé

Livery, Feed and Sale

Vehicles

..STABLES..

Ill

Wilson

Shirts
Jagrr Underwmr

All Kjnds of...

Boarding Horses a Specialty,
.
saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Albunticrauc.

Farm Machinery

and Harness.
Fiures and Quality

of

Goods are tubal
TalK. so let us (fte

you figures,

WHOLESALE

J. KORBER

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

J00H

&

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

e

e

e

a

e e

:!

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW

MEXICO

oeeaaoeeeeaei
C. A. HUDSON :

on your building and you will never
care how hard i' wins or how hot tb
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
Bfc
I ret Sample ou reuurit.
For Sal by
BORRAD AXLE .V COMPANY
Agents. 117 (oíd Avenue
Albuquerque. N. M

e

Waíí Taper ana
Jap-a-La-

J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

IIS NORTH SECOND
e

THE ECONOMIST

&

Manhattan Shirts

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
Colo. Phone 18,
Automatic I UN.
The c. Colombo Society will give a
concert and dance at the Colombo
hall tonight.
Tickets j i.
pi

Oont nits Passenger Rnglne,
On Wednesday afternoon as engine
yon
carpenter, teicpnom- 101 arriving on No. 2. was going to I Ifsuelden. need
the WlnatOW round house, it was
struck by the switch engine, both enNOTICE POR IM HUC VI'IOX.
Notice is hereby given to Charles R.
gines
being put out of comralMlon, Crary,
of the city or Lou
The switch engine will probably have Angeles a in resident
the state .r California, that
to be brought to Albuquerque tor
the territory of New Mexico, on the
18th day of March. 1904. it ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day, or as
soon thereafter as hearing can be had
A Ilnblt to Be Encourngcd.
present to the district court of
The mother who has acquired the will
Mernalillo comity at the court house
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of of
said county, a petition pravlng
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves the appointment of commissioners for
to
herself a great amount of uneasiness assess the damages which he, the said
and anxiety. Coughs, cnlds and croup, Charles E. Crary, ninv sustain In conto which children are susceptible, are sequence of the taking of lot one In
21 In
township 10 north of
quickly cured by Its use. It counter- section
3 east of New Mexico principal
acts any tendency of a cold to result range
meridian, containing U.TB aires and
In pneumonia, and If given as soon is so mtich
of lot i in said section as lies
the flfst symptoms of croup appear, it north of the extension
to the eastward
will prevent the attack. This remedy from the city of Albuquerque of Railavenue
road
not
and
has
been heretocontains nothing Injurious and mothacquired by said Territory or New
ers give It to little ones with a feeling fore
Mexico,
containing s.n.t acres, far the
of perfect security.
Sold by all use or said
territory for public builddruglsts.
ings ami grounds of the I'niversltv of
New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
IT X E GROCERIES (X)URTEOU8 being the owner
of said land.
TREATMENT, REASONABLE PRIW. E. DAMH,
CKS
A COMBINATION
HABI) To Clerk of the District Court of Berna;. PRATT & CO.. ill S.
BEAT.
lillo countv.
SECOND STREET.
January SO, l0fi.
m14

M.MANDELL

HtUtm $3 50 mid
$4.00 Shots
DunU p Hats
A'ritlion's Short

MERCHANT!
hi:tu,considered
how

SAY! MR.
you ever
Have

eee-!.ee-:-eee-:-ee-

STRf ET
e

e

Wc keep only Mich goods
lis lire
only

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

III

lo

such

sell lie

si II.

price

mid

us will

ni

THE DWI.KillT STORE

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYER.S
A peculiar state of affairs confronts us.

The scarcity of merchandise was never equalled in the history of America.

All manufacturers of repute are
unable to fill present orders. Prices have advanced and are still advancing. It would cost us 10 to 25 percent more to duplicate our stock today. Still
we are selling at the old prices, for our present stock was contracted for almost a year ago; we therefore advise you to buy early while stocks are complete.
Remember
tt'u i.'ti'l.'t.M

We are

undersold. We guaralee the price of

ne-Oe- r

tve

sell lo be as lotu or lotuer than same article can

be

purchased in the territory

'Mi.hiM'if.i'iC.i'irn'iiV

Hatve You Seen the New

New White Goods for
Waists and Dresses

Tailored Suits?
(COND

FLOOR)

Ret on I

but do you know bow very pretty nil the new etylc.i
are? Our nelectlon wn mude with that good taxte mid rare discrimination for which thin stiii..
fatBOlfe TIip iiualllleü arc all dependable, only Inch i. ims tallorliifc and workinnnithip
Into the
we buy.
Rvery day iiiI1h to our collection of Ihese beautiful
creations. In the new Coral shades, new (Ireys, new Mines and
In Rlon and Box Jacket affect.
Blacks.
Split and full Circular
skirls. I'rlced nt
$1H.50, $22.30 and $23.00
Of courwe

m

nar-inent-

New Separate Skirts
Pleated and Circular Skirts,
and grey. Priced nt

In

fancy plaids, checks, solid colors
$4.83 to $10.00

Cored
and
Skirls, clustered tucks. In
black, white, colors, plaids and stripes. Priced at . .$12.30 I o $22.30
Spllt-Clreul-

r,

R.obes
Embroidered
spbixc
POR

The newest creations. Just arrived from St. Call, Switzerland, for
Street or evening wear. Embroidered RobOS,
complete with embroidered skirl, embroidered waist material and embroidered edges
nnd Insertions to match throughout.
$11.30 to $23.00
Prices

Waist

Pulr-Clreul-

.

The New Jackets
tight-fittin-

MI LINER Y DEPARTMENT
NEW. TH1NOS ABIVINO DAILY IN
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT FOR 8PINU WEAR.

Patterns

The new Mercerised Embroidery mi Batiste Cloth, very effecllv
while waist patterns, the entire front embroidered and With ei.O'JSjh
materlalto make entire waist; no two alike, prlies. $2.00, $1.30, $1.00

It meets all requirements.
They are knitted from long staple
yarn; corduroy rib;
d
leg; tlireV-threaheel and toe; cuff
top, ami dyed S pure, fast black. Eevry pair carries ou guarantee as
evidence of lis real merit. No other firm guarantees stockings selling
at sucha low pi Ice
13c a pair. But In tills sale
2 pairs for 23c
Made In two styles of rib heavy ribbed for the boy and
lxl ribbed for girls. Hlees i; to 9Vt.
two-threa-

Made of Lawns. Batiste Linen and Jap Silk, another shipment Just
received. Especial nice line of white Jap silk, all trimmed wllh lace
or self embroidery. Priced
$3.00, $:t.30, $4.23 mill $3.00
White Waists are to be the thing, as you already know. We secured a great quantity and by taking so many the prices are very
much less than regular. They arc made In the right styles nnd there
Is Just enough ami not loo much In any part. Important tfl you is that
they fit, being properly cut and properly sewn. There are all prices

from

si

no

n, $j$.00

d

Dress Goods SpecieJ
Twenly-flv- e
pieces of nea' Spring Dress (loods. consisting of the
new plain mohairs, shadow check, mohulrs and grey mixtures. Special
pet yard
30c
Twenty pieces of in In. 'h Dress (loods In the new grey worsteds,
blaoK ami while checks, und novelty mixtures.
Regular TO. values

Special, per yard

.v

Lace Special
One hundred pieces of machlne-mnd- e
llfl a yard. Special at
Two hundred pieces of Platl Val. l..o
Up to 2!ic a yurd.
Special at

White Waásts

(SECOND PLOOB)
Por the Intermediate cool days nnd evening n CoM Jncket Is Indispensable not only to your comfort, but also to your well being--. Por
this spring the Juekets are very natty and pretty. Note the following:
g
Tailored Tan Covert Coats, pony and
styles, satin
lined, fancy strapped. Priced nt .t
$3.3 to $17.30

Is. made our
of new Spring and Summer ('.
Select your While (loods now while the stock Is

New Si.
embroidered effect, white waisting, quite the DON
reel thing fur while waists; per yard
He
Embroidered White Batíate, coming in snipes and small figures,
perfectly new. per yard
S' to 73c
While Dulled Swiss. White Madras and While Jaipiards; per
yard
2Sc
French LawnS fOf beautiful sheer summer guwiis and waists, 4S
:o
UlheS wide, per yard
.V mul $1.00
Mercerized White Satin Damask, w ill wash beautifully, per yd, 730

(SECOND PLOOB)
These have I new swlns; mid new look They are refreshing because
of the new styles and the light colors of most of them. The following will help you to decide:

arrivals

slock Complete.
new and fresh.

Hosiery SpeciaJ American
Boy Stocking

torchon

lui-es-

,

worth up to
$c

up to

5

Inches wide and worth
ttc

Silk SpeciaJ
Wash Silks In nbout 25 different patterns and designs, this
regular G0c silk placed on salo at, per yard, only
new line of
Jap Silk. Just received, our regular
quality; placed lif. this sale at. per yard
A

27-In-

Is

our

$tc
60-ce-

$Ou

SEE THE NEW NECKWEAR AND BELTS ARIRVINQ DAILY
EVERY NEW PAD THAT'S HOOD WILL UK POUND IN OUR LINE

i

pace Font.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

fllbuquerque nVntoajourna!

Cd

The Chinese and the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
H. B. HENTNO.
i

REAL ESTATE

City Editor.
N.

Here's Another

nil

ltrm-- r cliviiUthui limn MM
I" New Motion Issued every ilny

OIIllH
In Hit'

nuoer In New Mctlro.
year.

The only

iper

p

Curtains cut in half to close out, Some odd patterns in lace
curtains and portiers,
-

--

Come early and get a few real bargains

Tai-Pin-

TEBM8 OP SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, ene month
Dally, by mall, one month

II

5.00
BO

Ü

--

MORNING,

I

EBH1

RY

ThinK About

PORTERFIELO

ee

A. E. WALKER

-

R.tait

West l'.nd Viaduct
Auto. Tlion-- i 171

been suggested that it is t i in for the people if Albuquerque to
to consider the matter of exti nding the city limits, so as to let
in the city govern-a- t
mem.
he returns shows that tl
populatiuii
the place If now
tilal
about twenty thousand, while at leart iwo-iiftof thsM people though in
fact itiiena Of the town Just as mui li as anv of the rest of us, an .outside of
the Incorporated area, and therefore rati no lot or part in the local govern
inent. and the city seta no credit for them in the ceiunu returns. The feeling
I hut
this Is a mistake which ought to be correc ted is growing every day.
B.iiel.,s and Old Town are just as much parts of the eity as any two of our
wai ls, and it Is contended thai the time has arrived when they should become
as well as actually a part of us.
We doubt whether there is another town west of the Mississippi that is
M solidly built up as that portion of Albuquerque w ithin the Ini ofporated
limits. There is not a block Within the corporation that is not Improved
with buildings for residence or business purposes, while the buildings continue
m both sides of the streets for
long distan ci beyond lie
ity lhm
until, south, east and west. 11 u keep up our present
rrowth
i year or two longer Without extl
pi.
iur i
will he "outside the breast orks."
I

88c

A

bottle

,c
2.--

danger has increased rather than les- Price, $.3,(100.
I he sue-- i
seneil since the last rising.
Lot on North Fourth street.
cess of the Japanese over the Russians Brick house and lot on West Coat
meant a gn at deal to China. The
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
knowledge that a small Asiatic power Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
like Japan could annihilate the armies
North Second street,
of the most terrible of European counprice, $2,650.
on
tries has had a tremendous effect
room brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at' $3,150, on
the Chinese. Their own even mor,
North 4th street.
humiliating defeat by the Japamsi
house, Coal nvenue. $2.700.
can be easily explained by foreigners,
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
and there is no reason to suppose that
modern,
fine location; $3,300.
It is not understood by the Chinese
- room house, furnished,
good locathemselves.
tion, $11, "0.00.
Hatred of Foreigners.
frame In one of the bee
The explanation throws a flood of
locations on Broadway at a
modern
lurid light on the present, situation,
- ronm house,
South Edith
and requires few words. The war bestreet;
fine location; $l,i00.
tween China and Japan was diplohouse on North Second street.
matic or official, so far as the Chines,
mm
In good repair; $1,550.
s
were concerned, but the iioxer Uprishundred and twenty acre
ing was a war of the people of China Three
nay ai.mru. grafted fruit ranch.
trees,
against foreign races ami a foreign rebuilding, etc.
aood
frame, thrrn lots N. Third
ligion. In the former case the terrible Seven-roost.. $2.700.
prejudices ami race feeling of the Chi
brick house, S. Third St..
a
nese were not aroused! in the second
j.uuu: reasonable terms
very
ptha
di
to
they
BUS1NUSS
their
stirred
were
CHANCES.
C( IMMENTED
length In our issue of yesterday morning
near the citv for sale
This Is the explanation of the fací that Bond ranches
in
on Mr. Rloley'i
in line the i, os Angeles chamber of confin
.ii
lees.
put Up
much llerccr iFire Insurance, House; for Kent.
the 'bin
idently opposed the measure at present Itgni against ine aims man agauisi
Itcills ( oiler. eil, Tims Paid, ami
entire charge taken of nroncrtr for
lims to put control of the railvvuj rate the Japanese The danger of the whole
residents
ami
making "kit In the bunds of tin government, and In which he made Home situation lies in the ominous truth that
H.
oespl
E.
people
and
hate
DVNBAR
Chinese
the
& CO- s which cannot fail to
auM much astonishment in the public foreigners, ami that their rulers, how.- - Corner Gold Avenue ami
Third Ktri-et- .
mind as Otntng from a man of Mi Ripley! supposed Information on railroad ever friendly disposed, may be pow-- I
matters. now we And in the Han Francisco Chronic! received yesterday, an SrleSS to suppress this feeling. In
WHITE CLOVER
movement to drive Europeans out "i BLUE GRASS
ni til.' Mma BUhJect, and in much the sum Vein as of ours of ye.-the country the Chinese would in- inirnlng, The Chronicle's article is worthy
reproduction, and we spired by 'he most terrible or pas-- 1
a
sinus religious fanaticism.
The f oreign Promoter.
"At a rei ent banquet at Lo Angeles President E. p. Ripley of tinHatred of the foreigner springs from
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Bants I'e railroad was reported I - lying thai in his opinion the ngit.i- two causes tho exploitation of Chi-lion of the iae question may
Said to have started with the report
mi's resources by foreign promoters,
or the Interstate commerc
m mission in the spring of i to 4.
and tin- campaign of Christian miss-- j
The
binaries. British. American, German
remark simply, shows the fallibility of the memory of a busy man. The
sjssjjssbjj
and
French business men have bull!
agitation foi tie- effective public control of railroad rates begun forty
railways, telegraph lines and factories
years ago. more or leas, and was conducted far more bitterly than now
In China, and are always on the look- VEGETABLE ANO FLOWER
out for concessions. Too frequentl)
fur many years, until the gnat underlying doctrine was lettled, about
their operations have been accelerated
a quarter of a cfmtury ago by the .supreme court or the United states
by the bribery Of officials,
The Clil- ni v.hat are known as the granger eases.'
Following that, and state
tuse thesetves declare that foreigners
regni ilion or interstate commerce having i n found ineffective, there
and debauched
have SO corrupted
their officials thai it is no longer poswas another bitter contest, Which resulted In the creation of the United
sible for the Chinese themselvi to iei
States inténtate commerce commission, within a few years after that.
' Justice, The foreigners argue thai the
and follow ing certain decisions of the supreme court, there began tl
end justifies the means; Dial the Chi-- ,
people,
neso are a poor, benighted
perishing for the want of western adtT 1
il 1 I.
IN
vantages. These advantages they in- suppo ed to have been conferred by In- original law
th
I
M
s i
F
E 8 II
slsl upon crowding down the throat
mission.
li
it is astonishing that .Mi. Ripley should
of the I 'bin. unan. Tin y carry their
CHEAPEST
railroads through Chinese graveyards,
this that happened previous to 1804
n
wlu
and
thcj
people
the
are emased
"DeUbtlMS .Mr. Ripley was right
rgi'st Siis'l, In Tcrrili
are benefiting make an outcry over
willingly gies secret or other rebates I
d
barges, bul thai
pui
the bones of their ancestors. This has
traffic managers only stand and deliver when lug shippers threaten a
always been s real Instill ami griev- janee lo 'hiñese, and 101 one real
diversion or traffic if rebates an not given. That is no excuse for Viola
grievance the nupenfUUons of the Chi-- I
lion f law. There ,as never a dal When the railroads did mil have it
BITTH
nanicii have supplied a dozen Imagln-- ,
ni their power to put an end in the depredations of these commercial
ary on s, For example. It s bel
FRUIT COMPANY
highwaymen.
Had Ifr. Vandsrblli ami u
by the mojority of Chinamen that a
tber railroad presidents.
I
chínese baby IS killed ami placed i(
Sim cirs ign, signed the Infamous contract which Rockefeller extorted
the foundation Of each bridge pier
from them, instead or signing, published the contract which Rockefeller
silver Ivcnne, Between
hull! by Hie foreigners, in order thai
demanded that ihey should sign, they would have amply protected
I ii
t and
the work may stand securely,
second sis
themselves tnd their eompafties, and the whole history of railroad legisThe Missionaries,
in the matter of missionaries prob
lation in tin United states would have been changed. Publicity is the
hi y the same ratio of r'al ami fanremedy for i multitude of eils. ami the public cap never be got to believe
n
has
been
cied Injury prevails
that the railroads have not adopted Ibis policy in respect to matters in
charged against some of the missionwhich Ihey were the victims, for the reason that they did not d.iie let In
aries thai they have used their pollt-- ; ONION SETS
SWEET PEAS
leal Influence on behalf or converts In
tip- light on transactions i
which they were themselves the bandits ami
paslitigation, etc. thUS arousing the
other people the victims. Il -' USClCSS ' It
h o id
sionate opposition of the ftuddhisl
Officials have ahused their powers, and to
raíble
piiestS, who were the very harkbun
pie to reduce, comi
determination of the
h
eful I Iid the last uprising. Tin- same .loin. in- - J
nation further scandalised the eonor pora t Ions t
mpiets submission."
servatlve 'hiñese by securing the rank
of magistrate lor its missbmarb s, that
IT WAS thought for a time thai the bill inlrodin I a fe
days ago by of mandarin for lis Clergy, ami that
bSVl
Uor Knox on the railway rate matter represented
prosi of governor for its bishops. Nor
,
III. I 'lniiii. liiliMl Irh llie
ef
i tbe case.
in that subject, hut i is now definitely ki
nf a Kreneh Driest. In vvlmni vvafraud
it Is said that after
onfei en,
the ,i :l.b nl and the senator from f entrusted the lask of translating lie
l'eiiusv lv ihla have parted company and the senator is now putting forward treaty between Kranee ami I'hlna in
Ar" '' ""' plonfpeteptiarlei of
his own ideas in concrete form. It k aleo hli
ith.it Secretary itiH.t. an aide
the two Mwers had iiRrred on the
and one of the
advisers of he ,resUl.nt. has peen unable
,, .lUn(
.,
,
f
He 111" views With
I" rS
i.f the .i
nt. and some feelinif of I privileges
of mlssbiliarles. was fta- Impiltlence and Intolerance his I n shnvvn at recent Interviews. The troubled grantly distorted h lib' prbsl, and n
i.. .,.... a 11 ....... i. .. i blow struck al Ihe inlhn nee of i'hrishéS i.. I... ih.i ,vkii.. il... unalilnni ,,,a. r..,- ,1,
in ('hiña fioui whieh it has
tlanlt)
The fines! place In the city
lawyers, in or out nf the senate, are un ible to complete!) illvesl themselves
hardh i ocovered.
spend vi. in Idle hours.
i
Ml
of ihe
of imikina out for the Interests of the corporal
hi
...lid itcswin for I i nr.
I '.cm
Sor have the Chinese forgotten ihe
leavinK ihe public to n t upon the advlcs of Mr. Vanderbilt,
of Cigars mid
I ia eco alvá)N on hand.
commsfclul wars waged against. them
hj iritii in imd France in Ihe uibldh
'
KINfl BP W Aim lus eritteti a cordial lettei nf congratulation to his of the niueteenlh rentiiry.
i inanv
trenueus nephew, the Kaiser, congratulating him on the occasion of In official proposgl thai the tinpertafl
lonsbs should be desecrated, her setemajesty's birthday. It ma) be thai the King Is hoping thai ihe Kahw
ne of a port, ihe United Slates'
Improve with age.
laws, ami a doaeli other facts
tin
rnlghl b. mentioned to explain
rrnpi iclor.
SAYS the Tucson Star: Why any citizen of reflective mind, With honest general hntred ami fear of the foicii:ii-- r
Slid unbiased or unselfish purpuges,
that animates Ihe Chinese pen-Hhi nppose statehood, especia II) a slil".
They hardly differentiate among
Sjem prising the magnlficenl ana nf Men Mexico and Ar leona, is difficult to
the powers, txii lump them together
empreñe nd.
in the expressive phrase "foreign deV
j
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Six-roo- m

bar-trai-
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Public Control of Hates

Delightful ami beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the ease with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue I'rout.

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Hunt for

Mitchell

POR SALE
12 acre farm
close to
town.
fine
all under cultivation,
place tor the righl party, owner
leaving, any reasonable offer takes it
--

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

The Sf. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

I

.Nights.

JOSEPH BARNETT,
v. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor

120

W. P. MF3TCALF

Notary Public, Insurance. Bunds,

Crown
Studio

UPPER,

FOR

Ar-

deles and Fancy Goode between
Denver and I,os Angolés.

J.

105 SOUTH
A SPECIALTY

(inntlicr's and

tman's Candies

Always

SIIIXCI.I'.S, AXI) LATH.

A LARGE

stock if Window
Doors, Joints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Baildtng Paper, etc., always on hand.

And carry the largest stock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

Lowney's,

321 Gold Avenue

Baldridge's is the Place

of llie Southwest

PRsiSCiilPTIONS

to Loan.

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Druists

We are llie Leading;

Moimj

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

Childron's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

FERRY'S
HHHHi

SEEDS

-Frame house and lot in
Highlands. $163 handles it. owner
leaving City, make us an offer.

A Good Place
to while away the weary hours.
All the Popular 'ames.
Keno every
Monday. Thursday and .Saturday

I

I

FOR SALE

Choice Liquors Served.

1)

j

Botli Phones

Railroad Avenue.

Established 1878

01

-

117 West,

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo-

j

BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo

7-

i

A

e,

post-offic-

MAS

i

CO.

m

It

.

S, ''?',,;:,'::!

J. D. EMMONS
&,, wh.hmi. t

i

J7. ISO.
-

-

;

Six-roo- m

- - NEW MEXICO
l

4

90c

6-

r

ALBUQUERQUE

60c and up

yard lengths, Sale Price
yard lengths, Sale lnce

j

'

3-

"The Morning JownMl liai
higher circulation ruling limn I accorded
iiM-in Mliiiiieriiie or any other dally In New Mexico." The
ew paper Directory,
Aim ill an

Mf other

lo

27, 190(1.

SaJe

ill.

t'hi-nama-

1

Fcbrnary

v.

Gret
Lce Curteciri

House

Room

In the Highlands, modern.

COLUMN

THE MORNING JOI i:
REPUBLICAN PAI'EH
h Is THE I I
B i P PORTING
OK M w mi
PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLIl
CAN PARIA ILL THE TIME
rHE METHODS OP THE REPI BLICAJf
PARIA' WHIN THEY MM RIGHT.

K,

Seven

1u.-il.i-

In his "ChiltS ami the poWOIfr Mr.
It's your chunce If you
11
'. Thomson opi os with the folwant a home. But you'll
lowing dialogue:
"Do you think this
have to speak quick. Make
NEW TELEPHONE
n
trouble i over nOW 1
askeil a
us an offer.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
of high position last October
STATE SECllinV AT LOW
Tain,
(ItOl) In Tien
lie had been
RATES OP INTEREST.
educated ahrood, ami spoke English
FOR RENT.
perfectly
"Over!" lie said. "Ovef! Hons,, on S. Arno at., and furniture
for sale.
Why, I think tills has only been a big
house. K.i.st st.. $12.00,
preface, it may seem very dreadful 1 room furnished,
115 X. Arno. $S.00.
tn oii EJuropeana, all
this frightful
Eight-rooIndgiirg house, JIT,. 00.
frame house,
- room brick house, 311 S. Arno, $12.
daSastatlnnj bul I cannot help thinkwell furnished,
close In.
ing 'hat for Chins it has been really i - room brick house with bath, Baca
av.. $2i.oo.
right
rooming
a
Just
for
blessing in disguise. We are accus- 4 - roo nj house, furnished, Baca av.,
is
house. Lot
100x142,
$20.00.
tomed to slaughter, ami it lias been
fi n me house. S. Third st.. $C0.
worth $1,600 alone. $8,500
much worse in mil own internal revo-- room
brick, with bath, $22. fió.
g
buys the whole business.
rebellion, for
lutions in the
POR 8 i i
instance - that it lias been now, What Four acres of land in the city limits,
Th' owners df both these
was needed w as more terrible national
with good house and stable, fruit
places are leaving town and
trees, etc.. Ill
filie location.
humiliation, such as tin- sack of
MUST sell.
on
house
West
up
av.;
Coal
Pakln, to awaken China from her long
to date. n.onn.
sh p, and l hope and believe thai she Lol on West Cold av..
near Sixth st.
really is awakening at last, thai her Corner Iron av. ami Bdith St..
house; modern: lot 7 0x142 feet; line
Bufferings now will prove to lie the
enient .sidewalks; Rood stable. This
BgOBy of a new birth."
property will be sold cheap
If taken
I inn- Uways Danger.
at once.
Finlot
near Twelfth st.. on Tijeras
Especial interest attaches to this
i hi West Gold Avenue,
load al a bargain.
opinion In view of the alarming news Beyen-rooframe
house
on
a
corner
from China. Another uprising against
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 50x
12; in a line location. $ 1.700.
the "foreign devils" Is predicted, and
ami lot on South Second st. bethat it w ill be a far more B rious and House
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at u
terrible one than that which is rebargain.
is
to
generally
above
believed.
ferred
house, two blocks from
FIRE INSURANCE
The question is not, Will the rising be
with two lots. House well
a terrible one. resulting in the massafurnished. This property Is in one Secretary Mutual Building Association
in
cre or deportation of foreigners
of the best locations in this city,
Ofiice in J. c. Raldridjte's Lumber
China? But. Will there be a rising-Thoa- e
and is for sale at $.r,,600.
Yard. Automatic 'Phone SIM,
who know China best say thai
house, North Fourth street,
there is always danger, and that the
with 3 lotr. 75 xl42 feet, near In

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

Entered n pcirfl isgg miller at th potofflce at Albuquerque,
under Bi t of congress of March 3. 1879.
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Foreign Devils"
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STREET,
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MEXICO

WhiFresli

i

i

J.

II. O'Rielly Company

i

Barnett

DniiriTisis,

Buil Jin ?

Free Delivery to any part
the city.

i

M

uf

Workingmen

The rirst National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Boa for 12.5
a year and up. Call and let us explain the sygtem.

Take Notice! :h;kl

-

I

at SIMPIER'S.

ffl Brunswick

i

.

pr,l

the

best Kangaroo Calf,

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

,

BILLIARD

.

i

from

is

This shoe is made

-

i

,

A.

POOL

&

j

I

SIMPO

SOUTH

SECOND

)fcf

i

'Vvv,,,.,,

c

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY,
AutO. 'Photic ATI
Bfli Hed 28
f!2 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

STREET

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

bniK-iim-

-

M.

Gussaroff

e.

THE

SECURITY

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

snfelv koopvoiir PIANO.
TRUNKS, VEHICLES, Ml
MACHINERY and any
large
or wwail, for any lenuili
article,
oi lime, in their new ami
lOrggO
lit
reasonable
warclioiise.
ales. .Money loaned mi pisxls stored.
OFFICES:
GRANT It lock
BOTH PHONES
ill

PÜRN-TUR-

MELINI&EAKIN Albuquerque

n. inn Pries.
If you aie acquainted with tinyoii"
WHOLC8ALI
who s trouble with this distressing
Cigar
ailment, vou can do him no greater
r- r.ivor iban to n n mm m iry nan
Agents for
Exclusive
It gives Instant relief Yellowstone
d
O. F. C. Wlilskirs.
I'llKSIDKNT ItuOSKVKl.T may hriiiK a lol of limse i cab it rant enn-to- Iain's Reive,
leikf net A (liaiup n White Seal (tiam- This salve also unes me 'iipt'Ks.
to their federal patronage milk before In- Is through with them.
naane. St. Minis A. It. I . Itoiienilnn
Price 5 cents.
ler and salt rheum.
and dos. Helilili Mllwnnl.ee Itottleil
For wile by all druggists.
Atlanta Constitution.
MeTB. ami Owners and DIslribuUT
of the Alv irado riuh Wlilskey.
Tin Harmless IIuhIiicsm roinix'titor.
a
Write for our illustrated Catalogas
No husiness man ever feared
THHY do any the m w voIIiik machine votes like nn Individual. Hut then
competitor who did not advertise: It's and price list.
we have always had a lot of individuals that vote like mat limes. llaltimori' Ihe one who advertises a little more
Aiitoiibttlo Telephone. 1SS
1 South First stf
SeJctiriHiiiiM.
thun yourself who iniMCtneMSivelv
Insomnia,
isn't this true? AI.MI Ut I Kljl I - . NrTW SI
duces tour
J. MUYAN atinoimt en as one of the div ina rles In ills tour around
the world thai Japan Is the home of the S irth'iuake. And Bill he knows an
,
earthquake when he itieels one. Kansas City World.

's

PARLORS

i

'

'.
WORDS TO HOME
liVILDBRS
For health, even life, sanitary
plumbing is absolutely essential, anil
two Words cover the entire ground
reliable ami reasonable.
First, we mult know our business
and attend to it steadily. Ask your
friends about that.
Second, we mUSl lint ChsrgS you too
much. Ask us In advance what our
figures will bethen ask anyone you
trust who knows.
I

shoe in the city for the money

Liquor Q

Dealers

rs

-

1

1

E,

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

F S. Hopping

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

Prop

V.

Novelty Works
Received A Large
Shipment of Bicycles
Including
(OI.I MBI s
CIiEVEDANDS
i .m s
i: VMBI.EKS
nti:s
WEHTEH FIELD
TRIBUNE!
AM) ÍTARMER itlcici.is
ln- -t

Before Buying 'oine In mid
Onr stiM-l - I
SOUTH
SECOND

I

Wy

Ecorvomy

.mil. Over

Sl ltKET

$25.00 for a

AskS.

F. Agent

Oolonitt ticket, AU)uquerque
Daily, Feb. ló to Ajiril 7.

to California.

All the Way

at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Blight extra charge
cltelr car frte.
DustU'ss roadbed

ft

berth. Seat in
Harvey meals.

Tuesday. February

MD
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Fifty Yean the Standard

LEAGUE

PLANS

REWEWJTS

'I

The Store of Quality- -

IB

II

10

IRK

aaaw

'Railroad
Interesting

Meeting

Held

CREAM

Last Night.

ACCOMPLISHED

BY CRGANIZATIÜN

Some fifty members of the good
government league of Bernsllllo ooun
tj met lust night In Odd Pellows' hall
at the call of the executive committee
of the organization, for lie purpose of
beginning activity looking to a contln-nam- e
of the work of the league. Til
food government league was organized tome Unce years ago in Bernalillo
n
county, when the
com
inunily reached the point where it
could bear no more of bosslsm.
From
time to lime the league has since taken an active part in city ami county
affairs, and the meeting Inst night w is
largely devoted to reminiscences of
the accomplished.
Chairman Sulzer of the executive
committee, who presided at the meeting, outlined the purpose of the gathering and then went Into an earnest
plea for a continuation of the work of
the league for slill better conditions in
the county. He said that there could
be but one way In which laxes could
be reduced in this county, no matter
who the county officers might be, and
that would be through the proper regulation of salaries, paying for the several county Office what the service in
worth. To this end lie said the league
should devote it energies to electing
men to the legislature
who
would
Work for the passage of laws to cor
g
rect the present
of county
over-payin-

officials.
Mr. Sulzer then Introduced District
Attorney Krank W. Clancy, who reviewed briefly the changes Which haw
taken place In the county government
since the organization of the league.
Mr. Clancy said that Without
the

change

the Judiciary In this district
have been Imponible to do
anything, but that the league had
done much to bring about that
change. Mr. Clancy believed that in
county affairs It should be the worth
of the man and not his party that carried the weight with the viter.
He
said he was beginning to desert the
belief thai party principles were nil
Importan) in elections. Aside from
the broad issues of a national election
he said he did not believe thai party
principies should i.e the dominating
factor in electing men to Office, lu't
rathe,- the worth of the man.
Mr.
Clancy was heartily applauded at several intervals during his brief address.
The next speaker was Mr. Xeill l:.
Field, who also complimented the
bague on Its work. Mr. Field made
the rather astonishing statement thai
but for the league he might not now
be a resident of A Ihuipici rpie ami New
Mexico, as he said
predictions had
been made al the time of the organization of tile league that it WOUld b
made too hot for him in New México,
lie thanked the bague for having assisted in moderating the temperature.
Mr. Field also made a plea for men
ami not political parties, in the choosing of county officers, "Thieves have
no polities." said Mr. Field.
"They
always side with the winning party."
lie believed the worth id' the man
in
should Count
all but ll
broadest national Issuei,
Mr. Field then went into a dis tl
slon of the proposed purchase of the
water works plant by the city, Which
in- opposed vigorously, because of
to issuing bonds: and because he said he had not yet made iii
his mind as to the wisdom of munici11
pal ownership of public utilities,
S lid III it he w oiild he Incllni d to favor
an extension of the franchise with ll
would m ike proper concessions to the
people ill the in. illcr of rates, lie also
Intimated that he did not ear.' for the
proposal to issue bonds fur Ihe ere lion of a city building. Considerable
Interest was displayed in Mr. Field's
leuiarks in connection with oountv
affairs past anil to come, but his discussion of the proposed bond Issues
failed to elicit any continuance of the
riscusslon, although the chairman
asked for Further discussion,
(overnor F. S. Stover made a few
lemarks in which lie also urged the
tinned activity of Ihe bague, to
the end uf securing legislation which
may correct the salary defects and
other w rongs which can be r. ached in
110 other way.
Proposed,
(in motion of Mr. F. ti. Pratt, seconded by Mr. A. H. Stroup, the league
was called to meet next Monday night
al Ihe same place for the pulposo of
ami election of new
A proposal lo have a debate
officers.
on Ihe proposed bond issues at that
meeting was not favorably considered
by members present.
It

THE MATTRESS

In
(fOUld

I

The Be riiyde.
When yoU want a physio thnt is
mild mil irentle. easy to take and
isant In effect, take t 'bambolla in s
looei, di and t.iver Tablets. Price 'i
cents. Every box warranted. Get free
sample from nny druggist.
IT is A PLEASURE
To keep books when they are ruled
your
business and well bound
to uiil
so as to lav perfectly Hat on your
Let us build you a
desk when open.
or t'llsll llo"U to
l.eil-e- r.
Journal
We uro uuite sure we call
order.
idease you.
ll. s. LfTHGOW & CO..
Journal llulldlnir
Bookbinders.

Judge Ira A. Abbott, of tile district
court, will leave tomorrow for Santa
Fe, where he will particípale In the
sessions uf the supreme Court,
The ease id' l.uckhart against
tic
Washington Qold and Silver Mining
Co. has been continued until Monday
next, at which time the attorneys,
Messrs. CHIMers and Dobson and II
H. Pergusson, win commence ihe arguments In Ihe case.
Itlg Damage Suit On.
A suit for Uve thousand dollars has
been tiled in the office uf tile dislrii
clerk against the Albuquerque Traction Co. by Severlano Lucero, whole
wife was killed, as he alleges as the
result of the negligence of a mulorinaii
on a local trolley car. The accident,
Which occurred .01 the 10th day uf
last September, w ill be w ell remi inn is set
hered by
forth in Ihe complaint that Lucero
was riding with his wife in a wagon
drawn by a learn uf burses, and when
nt the Comer of Tenth street and
was
Ihe vehicle
Railroad avenue
struck by a car. Both were thrown
out and Mrs. Lucero received wounds
under the horses' hoófs which resulted In her death the same day. EI
V. Chaves is attorney fur Locero,
A. .1. Mitchell is attorney
fur tin
plaintiff I11 a suil styled .lames E
Haines against II. S. Arnold.
A suil on a note lias been brought
by the First National bank of Albuquerque against B. M. Sandoval. Mc- Millen ami liuyiields, attorneys
fur
.llalli iff.
A suil
I

has bien bought by
Gallegos against Michael

with
daintier.
.

Alan-del-

n
l,

m. Handoval ami
P. Hnvey,
II. l'b Id as attorney I'm lie

Tales of the Town

semi-domest-

--

i

the Cough

this is one reason why Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption,
it stops the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more it controls the inflammation, quiets the fever,
soothes, heals. Ask your doctor about it.
the fwmul.H nl

ll

our mcdiiinc.

Not a mere BhOWlBg of types of the
Spring Positions, hut an assemblage of
Skirls, Suits ami Waists thai afford
you a choice as ample as you could desire perhaps a lillle more than that
for there's eXelusivemss possible
thai won't be duplicated. Hut even if
you are not to purchase now. come
ami see the display it is Interesting,

I.ow.ll. M.n

Special Values in the
Latest New Skirts

Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.

I

The Masher Was Game.
A little crWWd collected at lile corla r uf Cold .ivnue and Second street
ai s o'clock last night to witness soiue
Speedy acts in a little
cómedy in which the prim ipals were
a very angry woman, a smool
Ing young "masher" anil a husband
who didn't have the punch necessary
to reduce Hie aforesaid masher to a
proper degree of submission.
Tiie husband and wife, with two
companions, a man and a woman.
drug store
vi re passing the Vann
when the Masher made his appearance, at least the angry woman alleged he was a masher and that he w is
"making eyes" al her.
'
Smash him," she said to Ihe husband, and hui.by proceeded to obey
orders, Bui he wasn't there with the
gends.
The Masher, real or alleged,
proved hi have the courage of hit
convictions. Hubby took a punch 0
two at the young man. but he failed
Tin
dismally In bis efforts to land.
young man with the soulful eyes
he
walled for an opening When
landed a beautiful right hand drive
mi hobby's eye, with Ihe result
that
the latter went to Ihe walk for the
cunt. As hubby was carried from
the Scene the angry wife took a hand
ill Ihe game, and she proved rather
more successful. She didn't attempt
to use her lists, bill she
used her
tongue, which is unquestionably ihe
genuine article. She told the alleged
masher, to an accompaniment of tern.
In Inc. profanity,
that he was everything in the catalogue from a coward
down, and the young man who had
vanquished the husband, beat a hasty
rclreat under the tongue lashing.
Urged I" lake part In Ihe affray. Ihe
10
other man ill the party declined
mix. No arrests wen' made.

At this season of Ihe year when separate Skirls are so much sought after, it.
has been our aim to carry the most"
varied Hues and the new est things OUt,
and We have succeeded ill bringing tO
Rether as fine a selection as you would
wish to choose from.
Voile Skirls. In cream and black, at
$7.00 ami UD lo 130.04).
French Panama Skirts, in cream or

E6e LEADER.
5c and 10c Store.
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Charming Styles in
Ready-t- o - Wearables

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
urniture, Rugs, Crockery, ( lassware

black, at Sit. no and un to xik.imi.

Mohair Skirts, colored cream ami

black, al 15.00 and tin to Sill Mi.
Mannish Skirls. In all the newest designs and colors. $5.00 and un to :t.."0.

W. R. R. Ave.

Out Prices for
This Week

New Belts of Gold
You will See (lilt BoTtS Used
this season with great popularity, for everything in the
belt world is nilt
We've prepared for this one fad

Attractive Sty Íes in Handkerch'f
Linen Shirt Waist Suits

4S&

Waist Suit
of Handkerchief
inen are lo be more than popular
this season, and why not'.' There Is
nothing prettier in a white fabric anj
- hard to
II
nothing so serviceable.
describe Ihe beauty of the suits we
show, so we will have to invite all to
connand Set these beautiful Kar- ments, They're priced from ssoo
no
and on up to

Shirt
l

Stem Goblets
(like flit) rey
ular p
$1 60 a doses :
our price this
Week set of 6

rice

-

week

50c
Co

lOc

Can Openers,

Linen Jacket Suits

lie ones,

regular

"in-

s,

Fancy Unen Jacket Sails of rare
beauty. These silts are made of fine
Imported linen w ith fum y plaited and
laca trim. lied
skirts, with Jackets
beautifully made up in the short box
and eiou stylo, with lace trimming,
and nil can be laundered. Priced
180.00, S'.".'.."n and tg&M.

a t a n tl Hal

Qookfl

(I ike cut)
worth 16c this
;

w

ecu,

it

ii

1,. i
.

Pliers ami Win

for..5c

Cutlers

Panno

Cream Suits of Mohair
1

Full size cast hatchets;

Tin Cups,
all perfect,

this wee

Hull's improved Dover Bigg
BealerS, the wonder of the
age; this week only
SSo

'rílese BÚltS are made of good Sicilian
trlmnted with
mohair, handsomely
plaits; with collars and ciirfs louche.
prti sd ai IM.M.
wiih black velvet,

Knives (like
cut) worth
tOc, lor 5e

this week vei
......
..
,
r !"' .1I.I.. i .11

n

.....

,

.

'

New Styles in Lingree Waists

iiia

Dally arrivals of new and attractive Wash V. IStS, In many very
than ever.
elusive styles, go lo make Ibis lection more
Waists made from ihe finest of French fabrics, handsomely trimmed
with hand-mad- e
la.es and Stnb rulderlca, an- shown In this rang of
piiees S2.no. ;;.iiu, s:;.:.n. si.ii'i ami up to $10.00,

5c

J for

mportedChina
be a

,

It Quiets

Keaily-to-We-

inspection.

fntcrestrd in Ptann Players,
Por some days past Learn aril A
(iarclu and Wood hull have died sn
action against R. M. Sandoval; with Undemann have been sending out
McMillan ami Reynolds appearing fur through New Mexico postal cards With
a return card, on the hack of
'lililí
plaintiff.
ir Usted a long line of musical In( Hie
cent f ir each year of your age struments from automatic piano pi Iwill admit V 01 to the Quilt) birthday vors lo a mouth harp. The person adparty this veiling at Pulid Hill dress,
s
Invited to Indicate by a
Music and cfreshments,
it
loss on any article or articles In tin
The npncerl and dance at Colnnibo list, what musical Instruments espo- II. ill this evening will he Ihe event
Lilly Interest thém, Some of the reHe sure and be there.
uf Ihe Renaoh.
plies
have been interesting,
Ti. kets $1.
it
in going through the returned card
Do yon mini to get Into business, lasl 'light Mr. Learnard found the folSmall capital required, sec M ,,iatllowing from Mr. ,i. w. Parket or
ilen, the Exchange man. ::ou s. broad-waM.i
if
he it sir: i un most interested in
" ami here Ihe AlamogordO man
McSiiaddon, the Fxcimncc man, 300
South Broadway.
has pi iced a large cross in front of
the wonll "Piano players" following
New PofOuiistrcsM Appointed.
the words With Ibis comment! 'FeSpecial to the Morning Journal.
Washington. D. C. Feb. H,- - Mario male -- brunette preferred."
s. Myers today received ihe appointBargain Hunter.
ment as post mist l ess at Bodey, Hrant
She
wonder why Mr. ISIIklns is
county,
In love with such a fat girl?
ew Mexico, to DU the posiHe He's the kind of a fellow who
tion vacated by Ihe resignation of .1.
likes to gel as much for his inotiev as
ll. F. Schnell.
possible. Ufe.

ti

ti HI v

'decoratedsalad
- .Ale

bowls,
week

for his

25c

Steel Scissors,
this w.'ek.lSc
Picture mold
log hooks; this
week,

Large size fías pliers, worth

2fCJ

Antoniatic Phono r22.

ilu,.. 5c

this week.

5he Leader

rc
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Dickie-plated- ,

sizes,

.

.

.15c
10c

W.

I

Dainty shirt waist styles, in fine
and sheer lawns and mulls, sleeves
halt or full length, either trimmed

embroider)

flints,

re shown al ! l.9s.
A line of
Kxcelleiil value al I1..-.lawn waists, embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed in an effcclivi
ni. inner, at 11.10.
the handkerchief
hut
linen novelties are beautiful, fine.

Store

K. K.Ave
Colorado Phone

a

walst-niakiii-

I

Av Ink

PINCRE.E.

$ 3.5 0
SHOE FOR WOMEN

:,

MURPHY & PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables
111318 West Sliver Avenue.

soft and sheer, and cleverly deIn
signed
various styles With
German Val. lace and tytM em
broidered trimming, They represent the best there Is In modern
and they're priced
very reasonable, starting at ja.oo
and ranging on up to $ :'.'.

Special
At 11,80 and $.'..00 art
many stunninus values in
found
in a
mulls ami Persian lawns;
variety of styles, affecting lh'
short or Ioiik sleeves, in handsome
combinations Of embroidery and
lace.

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'B.IlfeldCSLCo
5

THE STETSON

ET2

SPECIAL

The Finest, Lightest, Most Nobby Stiff Hat on the
Market is The Stetson Special.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS,
IVIOS THE FLORIST.
CKOCKRIFS: OIlOCKItllOS!
THE IIM vp LINE OF
I ltli s IN TIIK CITY
AT F.
.!((
(
S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
PRATT
WE CAN SUPPLY
with punched, ruled nnd
You
printed sheetn for any style, slw or
done
make of binder. All the work Ismeans
under our own roof. too. That
In
city.
Ih
kept
the
money
the
CO..
II s. LITHGOW

Duiia-cian-

-l- b-ess

jjí

MINE CASE WILL BE
MONDAY

-

This week this store will show a Hi'1 at
many of the very latest novelties In
Silks,
Spring floods
Hoods.
OoodS, Neckwear and
Novelties of all sorts.

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an CMermoor
never
Mattress sweet and clean. The
needs attention. Costs nothing, for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
Ostermoor sheets. It cannot Mg, lump nor pack
'ike hair.
Make Hire you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.

Made From Grapes
No Alum

MADE

1-

m

u Interest is Nam Centered t'pon the
Xcw BjOOatIng Slyle..

BEARING THIS LABELV

A Cream of Tartar Powder

r

(L Third

.

Spring Goods

YOU CAN WASH

POWDER

boss-ridde-

A-Ve-

The Early Showing of the fewest

BAKING

SPEAKERS DISCUSS RESULTS

íWTw&fá&MaPvk2p

km.r

kkw

New Spring Styles

Just Received

Price $5.00

OHO-CERIK-

'.

.

UiMikblutUrN.

Journal

Hullilliuc-

-

ComiHun(l RsMsalyphM Svmn. the
mnwtdy for coughs, cold anil
Vi
bronchitis. Only at Kuuoe's,
best

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second

St.

I
r v.i:

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.
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COUNCIL TO

II

HUE IIP

CITY HULL

Mr A. OrunsfeM. Mr. R. Hunt. Mri
II M Jaffa, Mri. (arret. Mm. Wlsmer.
MUM i.i.i Arinljo,
Miss Iieüoie
Miss .Maud Custers. Miss Ituby
Miss
Cuatera. Mina Coughlln,
Ada
Miss Coldsteln. MI- Camprlcld.
II.
Htibbell. MUaa I...U Hosledlne,
Miss
Kuplan. Mia Leavltt, Miss l'Winson,
Misa I.ay. Miss Hodey.
Mlaa Salter.
Miss Spauldlng. Misa Irene Saint. Miss
Anna Thomas. Mrs Wltlev. Miss Hetty
Wllb-yMiss Wheeler.
Messrs. K J Alger. Huldrhlgr. L. C.

Hal-drldg- e,

r,

THE STORE

Tuesday. February JT,

RELIABILITY

OJF"

.

,

.

Bennett, J. w. Blder, A. Paber, b.
(ioodmnn, Juan (arela, P. Uunlng. I.
lliining. Hnrger. H. O. Jaffa. W, Jaffa.
QUESTION OF BOND ISSUE TO
it. Jaffa, J. Kaplan, U. Levy. . Levy.
S. I.cwlnsnn, W. M. Mcintosh. P. H
BE DISCUSSED THIS AFTERNOON
Newman,
c. K. Newcomer, Manuel
Útero, p. J. otero, s. ii. Plckard, Mc-l- i
Patera, n itaynoids, s. Boeenwald,
An adjourned meeting of the city J. Staab, A. Hhaw. Hoy Stamm. !eo
council will he hold this afternoon at Thomas. Charlea While. Tims. Wll- 4 o'clock In the office of the city lerk kersoa, Wheeler, H. B. Wleller.
to lake Ui the report of the i ensus
numera I urs looking to the perfecting
i.
YOUNG AMATEURS
MAKE A
of :in ordinance submitting the
bond Issue for city hull pupuses
to the people. The census showing
more than the necessary ln.noo peo-piHIT IN CLEVER
o. i obstni le nn
remain to the
council's passing the ordinance submitting the pmposi .1 bond Issue to the
people for a vote at the coming election In April.
It la eapected thai the council will
The company Of young amateurs,
approve an ordinance recommending who made their appearance in th.
n bond uwue of $30,000 with which to
Conception aotiobl hail
build a city hall, of which Albuquer- - Immaculate
last night In the two-ac- t
drama.
qm- - need not he slia med.
The noth t of the bond election "Bread on the waters." made a ic
s lief, ire the elded
mil1-be given thirty .1
hit with the audience, which
rating lilla after-- I crowded the ball. The play lliioiigh-OU- l
ele. dun and the
noon ; th ri f..i e nei . ss iv In order
was well presented
and Welti
that the is su.- be leg al. should It be through! without a hitch.
PnlloWing was the cast:
Voted, a delay until the next regular
mee III, e r Hi.' nuncll mal
in Harlem, principal of Qreenlake
lion loo laU
Academy
tlce ,,f
John McGUlneS
Harry Harlem, his adn. .filugene Carr
Pr. d Haatlna, a pupil .. Joaeph Walsh
RAZING OF THE GAS HOUSE Bob Winders, a pupil .. Joseph BurÜe
Jonathan wild units, town constable
Lawrence
deber
lb liner, a detective,
lb my Sandoval
REIVES ONE OF CITY'S
Mis. Lorlng, Dr. Harlem', sister and
housekeeper
Mary Halgitt
Lucy Harlem, the doctors duugh-le- r
Lucy Coleman
Hilly, picked front the streets
Margaret Mnher
Yeaterdny the workmen who arc
clearing Ibe she fur the in w threc-ktor- y
Interesting: Ryenlng Promised.
Huynolds office and store builil
ing at the corner of KtiHtoad avenue
enjoyable evening is profit
ei
mid South Hroadwa) completed tin Is. d guests ..f the Cuild of St John's
task of raying to the ground Die old church In the birthday parly to be
gas plant, which has been one of the glVi n tonight In the Oulld hall.
Following is the program:
landmarks of Albiiiuer(ue for the
1'iano Solo
past quarter century.
Selected
c. Piui Malay.
During ail that time Albuqúerqui
enjoyed the lllatlnctlon Of being the Vocal Solo
Selected
only city In the territory with a ga 1
.i laa Rthel Iheatnut.
plant, a fame which It still enjoys Trio Andante Watts, Romance,..,
Harp. Mrs. be Wolff;
The concern was erected In II H2 It
.Mandolins.
C Wright and Alfred Meridian.
a cost of between twenty and It ellty- Ve. :il Sol
live thouaand dollar and was fl flr:-Sell cted
Mr. i. Woiir.
owned by B, B. Stover, Dr. G, W ll.ir- Selected
violin Rolo
rlaon ami W. II. Chlldera, and Jinlg
Later it went into tin
Haaledlne.
ail J. Tolan.
i a lb s1
Cabands ..f w B. 8 trickier and it.
Quartette "The Merry Dancé"
ble, formerl) general manager of the
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Iiecker. Mr
fejlllta P Pacific railway. In III! it
Lynns, Mrs. Iluliba.
Accompanists.Mrs
was taken ovi r by A. A. (Irani and
Rosa Fulnllc-Qldeon- ,
Mrs. Iiecker, Miss Chestnut.
Was .in m d by the (.rant estate until
the Albuquerque as. Kltctrlc Light
The Costliest Corner Lot.
and Power Co, look bold of It.
por twenty years the plant supplied
The highest pried ever paid for land
the people of Albuquerque with Illu- In ibis country was 11,160,000 for a
lot ttfi feet siiiare In Now York Cltif.
mination and that It was nf moat
construction was proved by tb" and which Is now oc ai pled by a prom- tn matters
perfact that at the time of Its dlsmantlli g hunt
taining to health It la also very CnaUy
it was still in goo.i workng order.
The new gas plant Is one of the to experiment with unknow n retnedbs
most modem ami completely equipped to cure stomach, liver, klndney, or
boWál dlSOfdera,
A
better and far
In the a eat.
cheaper plan in the end is to oom- ttM m e taking Hostettor's BtomACtl
s
PARTY
BVSry bottle Is backed
ill once.
BRILLIANT DANCING
by a record of II years of cures, and
can therefore be relied on to cur.,
vou. too. Por the poof appetite, bloatIN ELKS' BALL ROOM
ing, flatulency,
coatlVeneas,
fetnalo
complaints, chills, colds, grlpfie or malaria it Is excellent, in, n t experiment
LAST NIGHT
any lunger, but get a bottle nf the Hitlers from your druggist at once. Avoid
Mr and Mrs. Prank A. Ilubbell . n- - all substitute.
tertaJned a large number of friends
and n fine musical
Refreshment
lust night with a dancing parly in the nri gram at the Uiiild ball this evenAing.
ballroom of the Elks' theater
It
lthough a I moa I at the end of the aortal season the pally was one ..f the
BERNALILLO NEWS NOTES
most brilliant ami enjoyable of the
winter.
of the ballroom
The decoration,
Coi respondones the Morning Journ il.
Hi
bi autlful,
were exceptionally
M
Bernalillo,
Pell. M, A bell
geheme being green and red. All lights
were In red, the pillars in the room, Vosa, dry goods man at the Keruallllo
Hie lights and windows being draped Mercantile romp any store at llerna.
in masses of smllax and California llllo and Julius Seligman, manager of
pepper. The effect of the whole was the Thornton branch store ror tin
s.i ne company, spent last Sunday in
extremely attractive.
Albuquerque.
At eleven o'clock the gnosis were InJosejib Hall, general superintendent
vited to adjOUm to the large lodge
room on the third Hour, where table uf ths Calorado Puel & iron company,
bail been laid. There an elegant spent last Widay in Bsmailllo, ths
RUeat of Dr. Clarke and Wife,
course dinner as nerved.
Stephen Kaston of this place spent
The party was one of the most elabI fewr days in Santa Pe, the first of
orate ever given In Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilubbell had as their IRS e. k.
Win-isowing is now In full blast
guests:
Mr and li fleorge A mot, Mr and and ths majority of the ranchers have
Mrs. Prank Ackermnn, Mr and Mis th It .lit. hes eh Hied ready for the
fleorge Albright. Mr. ami Mrs (Pells ft ii' baslnesa,
IthSr baa
vsriabls during
Baca, Mr and Mr. .1 Horrodalle, Mr.
Hint Mrs It W D. Iiry.m. Mr. and the week, wind i' lilt snnw and sun
W. 8 ahine all mixed.
A. Holders. Mr and Mr
Mi
Challes Spader.
th
Bernsllllfi
llurkr.. Mr. and Mis il ) llulXell,
ounty but' tier, wsal to
irrUkM sat
Mr and Mrs J Hlbo, Mr. ami Mrs
ill lay on business.
i
L. II. C'hamlierlln. Mr and Mrs
Hiinif.n in Moiitoya and wife were in
W II. Chll-BarII. Cams. Mr and Mr
Albuquerque the early part of the
Mr. and Mrs M ii i 'badb. mi no.
Mr. and Mrs p fl Cornish, Mr. and
Max Persa of Albuquerque expect
Mrs. K. V CTiavcr., Mr and Mrs. J
to move to Bsmailllo III the Bear fuN Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. K. SV. Dobaon,
Mr. and Mrs W K Dame, Mr and ture and occupy the house of Ja. oh
Mr Alfred Proat, Mr. and Mrs Geo l'ei " l.
Dr. Clarke was In Pens Hlanca on
Pri.st, Mr and Mrs M y Flour noy,
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Orunsfeld, Mr. professional business Thursday.
Jeaua Sandoval of Corralea, was In
and Mrs V H Oreer, Mr. and Mr-- . Bernajtllo
Sunday.
W. II Hahn, Mr and Mrs. W H, II. .i.
We have now I photographer and
well, Mr and Mr. J. It. Herndon,
arela, Mr and he la being well patronised.
Mr. and Mr. Juan
The Sandoval county court houae l
Mr. W. Heaaelden, Mr. and Mrs undergoing
repair
and will look
Louis llfebl. Mr. and Mrs Ilernard very
pretty when completed
llfebl. Mr. and Mr W. J. Johnson.
Mr and Mrs. Has OkkMI Of Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs p It Kent, Mr. and Mr- -.
guest of Dr. Clarke and wif
L. Kempenlch, Mr. and Mr. A. A. were the
la: t week.
Mrs
Holomon I. una.
Keen, Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. K II Leater, Mr. and
v DISEASE.
To ( I 111:
Mr. H. P. Lee, Mr. and Mr W I
He Itcmovcd
lee. Mr. and Mr. J. P Lutby. Mr. The iii. M
Same
and Mrs T. Y. Manynard. Mr and Mrs
Way With fTSSJgjajg
K. U Medler, Mr. add Mi. D. A. Mac.
Kill the germ that causes ilandriirT.
pherson.Mr. ami Mrs. it. M Merrltt, failing hair and baldness, you will
W
W McClell.ui. Mr have no more ilandriirT. and your hair
Mr and Mr.
.ami Mr. O. S. McLandreaa, Mr. and must grow liixurlnnlly. Newero'l Her-li- b
Mr. J. T. McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs
Ide tiot only ronlaln
the damliuff
A. J. Maloy. Mr. and Mr II. It Mltcb-enegerm destroyer, but It is also a RMXet
Mr. and Mrs Krank MeKee, Mr delightful lia r dressing for regular
and Mr. A. II. McMlllen, Ml Jesse lollet ue. No Other hair preparation
Miller, Mr. and Mr. W. T. McCrelght, I on thl Hflciitlftc basis of destroying
Mr. and Mr. Pd (Hero. Mr. and Mr. the ilandriirT germ.
It stops nil IrJ. P. Pearce. Mr. and Mrs. U H, tto- - ritation, keep the scalp sweet, pure
ley. Mr. and Mr. J. J. Bheridao. Mr and
wholesome,
Itemerulier that
mid Mr. J. P Saint. Mr. and Mr" something "just si good." will not do
M. Schuster, Mr and Mrs P Vigil, the work of genuine Merplotde,
Sold
Mr. and Mr J. 0, Walker, Mr and by 1. nil lag druggists
Send I He IS
Mrs. M K. Wylder. Mr. and Mr
J
lump, for mini, to The llerpbide
Weinman.
II II. Rrlgg
Co, Detroit. Mich
A
Mj
A. M. Coddlngluii. Mrs Elder, Co., apctlal agent

7J

HILE Easter Sunday is seven weeks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be
worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the
most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.

W

l
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The Globe Store

,

i

,

.

is prepared to show

fabrics that fill all requirements, but
desires to call attention to the Spring and Summer Silks
that have just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an exception to that rule, as the following prices will prove:
MIKADO
DRBSM BILKS,
20
lncha
wide. In all the latest shades, hi autlful

pattern and the popular polkas; thine
silks are the most desirable for Spring
wear ami lire really the latest thing
from the looms; ner yard only
I.V

fky-ecrap- er

Hit-let-

DLOTH OF GOLD, 2d Inches
wide, very
heavy,
suitable for evening wraps
or full suits, per yard only
$1.011
COLORED TAFPKTAS, 7 Inches wide,
hcav and verv firm irmids Hint nn
worth $1.35 per yd. our price only SI. 10

DftBSfl

silks,

inches wide;
ill patterns and slybs similar t.i Hie 2(1
inch goods; per yard only
Mc

J A PONO NiiVRLTIKS, In widths from
lit to
Inches, come In stripes, plaids,
and flowers; these gunds are partlOU-larl- y
adapted for
the latest
In styles, and are
exceptionally good
vulues at Hie prices of, per yd
óoc, lie. Me, $I.M
shirt-waist-

s,

KIMONO BILKS, ill Inches wide; the most
approved patterns for kimonos ami
morning Sacqttes, heavy goods and ex-

ceptional values, per yard

TSo

IOBAR PONOBBS, probably the nlcrst
and must durable fabric ever woven for
street suits, Ü" Inches wide, in all the
iieat shades; win wash ths same as linen,
per yard only
gl.lHI

EMBROIDERED
JAPANESE
WAIST
PATTERNS, beautiful goods. L'.'i inches
wide, white ground with colored figure,
embroidered, no two alike, a large assortment, por pattern
$:t.7."
JAPANESE RAISED STRIPE SUITINGS,
In dress patterns; beautiful
figures,
and must be seen to be appreciated;
positively the latest in Mlks for evening
wear, per pattern
111.00
BILK CREPES, In while and black. 24
Inches wide; these goods are worth fl
per yard, our price
80
JAPANESE silks, all colors, 21 Inches
wide, per yard
2Rc

In addition to the number quoted we have
the standard blacks in widths from 19 In
.16 Inches wide on which prices have been
made that makes them reul bargains in
every sense of the word.

The Wearwell Lining Taffetas
To enable our customers to have the best k
lining taffeta
we carry the celebrated Wearwell Lining Taffeta in all the
all-sil-

best shades; you do not have to e
Lining Taffeta is used;
remirkable low price of, per yard
re-lin-

I9-inch- es

a dress in which
wide, and comes at the
Wear-we-

ll

60c

.

Ladies' Shoes and Hosiery
We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes in the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shoes we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

t

a.

WCi-k-

.
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PAYABLB TS ADVANCE

ADvTEUTISBMENTB
i

PERSONAL PHOI'EnTY LOANS.

i Money to Loan
Furniture.

On
Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipt, as
low as tin nn nnH na Vtlcti na t'HM 00
Loans are qulcklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our
rates are reasonable.
..,,.! .An ...
KnMnlnM
''nilSteamshln
tickets tn snd from' si)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Kooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West ltnlli'oad Avenue.
FOR SALfi- F
SALE Hood heavy farm and
Call at Hahn's Coal
work horses.

nil

Yurd.

Fiilt

SALE
house in
Hlkhlsnds; close In: plenty of shade;
Six-roo-

party leaving town.
Address A. II.
Morning Journal.
tf
t,
House-tentwo rooms
FOR SALE
607
and
outfit, cheap.
Mountain
f2"
road.
FOR SALE $3.000 of stock in Rio
Grande Woolen Mills Co. for $200.
f2V
Address, Felix, Journal office.
POR SALE $2,000 stock In Rio
C.iande Woolen Mills Co. for $200.
Í27
B. Journal office.
Address
"
FOR SALE Safe Investments for
small sums, paying 8 per cent; real
W. P. Metcalf, 321
estate security.
mlO
Cold av.
FOR SALE A few choice" settings
of Huff Orpington and White Minorca
egg, $1.00 per setting. H. N. PackColo, phone 211.
er!, 017 Marble av.
FOR SALE About 3.&0Ó bred ew- -s
per
at $4.r,0
head will be at Helen.
Valencia county, New Mexico, March
Bth.
vVill sell In lots to suit purchaser Average of the herd. Ouar- anteeu good ages ami no scao. vv ne
iu2
J. H. Nations, E Paso. Texas.

nkp'KannY

.

.

Lost

M)OT.

Please
Mink fur collar.
leave at Morning Journal and receive
milreward
LOST Diamond earring. In some
dry goods store or between postoffica
and Marble avenue. Finder please
leave at Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Co. and receive good reward.
tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
STRAYED OR STOLEN Sunday
morning, a white spitz female pup, 6
months old.
Return to 206 South
Broadway and receive reward.
f2
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
horse. 15 hands hlirh. 3 vears old.
hitched to light buggy.
$25 reward
tor return to Albers Dairy, Old

j

.

WANTED.

f28

WANTED

waiters at
once.
f2 8
Santa Fe Resta u rajiL
WANTED Boy willing to learn"
good chance.
Apply Morning Journal
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. C. care Journal.
tf
WANTED To loan any "deBlred
quantity of money on Improved property at low rate of Interest. J. R.
Miller, 315 West Copper aven
2 7
WANTED Position by experienced
practical nurse. 4 6 West TIJeras.tni
WANTED Nursing
by "trained
nurse. Call at 505 S. Third St.
f 27
good

Two

uef

1

Ml, ruins- huiro
VVANTtfll
..f.
Pr,.nces.
30 S. Th rd st.
Í27
;
i
WAN ED Sewing by experiencedJ

I
is
SALE OR
tinn
at 930 8. Third st.:
f 27
acres, under fruit and alfalfa, ut the dressmaker
...n,vr: TTi
A'' kln.tl
of detective
com-(he
I
comer of
,,AN r,hshadowing.
American Lumber
Address Box 121
nanv fem e, across the acequia from
ml
ibe mill noiid.
Inoiiire at ranch. f2ll-1Iyou
WANTED
If
want to buy, sell
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing ma- or exchange anything,
talk with F. L
chines, cheap. Room 4, Grant
ml 7 McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
FOR SALE One good kitchen
rang.'- and cook stove.
Cold Avenue dressmaker.
109 North Walter. Old
tf phone 180.
hotel.
tf
WANTED To exchange a gooJ
Knit BALE Fifi v- out lot, Park
Inquire 402 $1,800 business for city property. F.
addition, N. Eighth St.
Í28 L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
South Edith St.
FOR BALÉ See. McSpftdden, the
WANTED Large bran and oat
anyyou
buy
Man,
Exchange
before
for cash or in exchange for
thing. He has over $1,000.000 worth sacks
stock
feed. Both phones.
etc., E. W. and poultry
of houses, land, merchandise,
0
8. Second st tf
Fee.
tf
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
BAJt ERIJES.
FOR BALE Two lots on North
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
Flsrt street, in the Northern addition.
lo any oart of the city, wedMust be sold at once; u rare bargain.
ding
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
Wootton & Myer, 123 South Third
guaranteed,
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
tf
street
akery,,207.Sotb First street.
FOR SALE Small stock of
T. L.
St a bargain.
PROFESSIONAL.
300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALIO New and second-han- d
ATTORNEYS.
bnr-'e- s
at Albuquerque Carriage Co. R W. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE A good' "paying hotel
Attorney
at Law.
in small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Office In First National bank bulld- South Broadway.
m.
mg.3ou(iueroue.
FOR SALE. Several sets of singl"
PHYSICIANS.
mil double harness. A bargain If sold
3
Mtirphv & Patterson,
DR. R. L. HCJST
it once.
Room
N. T. Arlmllo Bids.
West Sliver avenue.
tf
y
FOR BALE- - All lots in Coronado Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germiplace,
T L. McSpadden. 300 South
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
eoadway.
4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy Both 'phones.
payments. I have two soaps. T. L. DR.
J. H. WROTH
McSpadden. 300 s. Broadway.
tr
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Runches
from $S00 to $25,000. T. L. McSpadDR. J. E. BRONSOÑ
den, 30n S. H road way.
tf
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
t
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two roomRoom 17 Whiting Blook.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Broadway,
DR. W. G. SHADRACH- Practice Limited
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Ear. Nose. Throat
interested in mines. I have some said Oculist Eye.
and
for Santa Fe coSst
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. lines. Office Aurist
W. Railroad av.
L. MoBpadden, 800 8. Broadway
tf 'il"jrs.9to 313
12 a. m,. 1.30 BJfcJfcjfc
FOR SALE I have some Rood valDENTISTS
ues In residence iroperty. Bee me beKRAFT
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 DR.
Dental Surgeon.
tf
louth Broadway.
15 and 16 Grant Block, over
" FOR SALE OR TRADE A good Rooms
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
!.
T. L. Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 161.
hum ii'er piano: a bargain.
McSpadilen. 300 S. Broadway.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
"
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite GolFOR JRJKNT.
den Rule. Office hours. S:iO a. m. 16
FOR RENT- Two nice furnished 12:30 o. m.: 1:20 to G p. m. Autorooms for light housekeeping; only matic telephone 462.
Appointments
f2S made by mall.
413 W. Silver uv.
$12.00.
iOne
neatly furnished pu. l. E. ERVIN
FOR RENT
loom; north anil east exposure; also
Dentist
424 s. Edith st.
bnrn.
nil
Auto Phone 691.
20
and 22. Whiting block, ovtr
RENT
Rooms for light Rooms
Foil
Learnard and Undemann.
housekeeping.
location,
Desirable
127
South Arno.
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
KOR RENT Comfortable
J. R. FA R WELL
room for light housekeeping, if
Civil Engineer.
ni.1 Koo.m 23. N, T. Armllo building
i.
.i. buz houtn M'conu hi.
mod
FOR RENT New four-rooARCHITECTS,
"rn bouse, also tent, at 509 South F. W. SPEN'CER
f27 V. O.
Valter8treet.
WALL1NGFORD
house, (dose
FoR RENT
Architects.
In. thoroughlv
modern, hot water Rooms 46 and Í7. Barnett Building,
heal, line location.
W. P. Metcalf.
Both 'Phones.
321 West Gold.
f27
I NDERTAKERS.
FOR RENT Furnished room In
modem house, gentlemen only. No A. BORDER.1City Undertaker.
Invalids. 713 West qilver.
tf
RENT New and neatly fur- Black or white hearse, $6.00. ComFor
nished room with private family. All mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
conveniences. 412 Sout h Flf thst.lf 316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
Furnished" rooms, New Mexico.
RENT
FOR
new. electric light, bath, furnace heat,
no light housekeeping, no sick people.
4218. Third st.
m2
"FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms.
Forest liouHe 12H4 N. Real
and
Mrs. Hanel. Prop.
Third St.
f28
Insurance,
FOR RENT Furnished" room, mod-er.72 4 H. Second st.
tf
Bonds.
FOR RENT Two
houses;
Auto,
phone f13 or call
furnished.
212
South Second Street.
it 1101 B. Fourth st.
tf
Automatic 'Phone S2H.
FoR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with board.
The eleIX) R BALK.
gant residence of Nathan
Burth. 422
brick cottage, bath,
North Sixth street, lias been neatlv $2,600
furnished) and started as a
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60S
s
142; N Second street.
private boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and $1,160
frame cottage, N. 1st
parlors, double pon lies, large grounds.
St.; lot 50x14 2, trees, sidewalk;
Terms reasonable.
Phone 638.
tf
$500 cash, balance on time.
C.ood
office
room; $2.600
For
frame dwellmodern conveniences. New
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
Grant
building. Apply Moon's Studio.
f26 $1,300
frame, new, barn,
RENT Nice clean rooms.
FOR
shade trees, city water, high loca11.50 to $2.00 per week: also light
tion.
housekeeping rooms; ut Gold Avcnpe $2,000
frame cottage, bath.
hold.
tf
etc.; 8. Arno street.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
of four rooms with bath, electric light.
electric lights,
In.
etc. 1104 N. Second St.
tf $6,5004 double close
housei, close In, InFOR RENT Five room cottage No.
come $80 per month; a good Invest41
W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences,
Half cash, balance on time st
132.10 per month. H. H. Tllton, room ment.
8 per cent.
III Grant block.
If Borne good business properties tor
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
sale.
modern
North $1,600 New
416
conveniences.
frame cottage,
Second street.
tf
well built, near ahops; easy payFor RENT Rooms for light
ments.
housekeeping.
624 3. Second at. f2S $3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms
pn Highlands.
for light housekeenlng.
Mrs.
Eva $2,600
frame, bath. electHe
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave,
tf
lights, treee, shrubbery, lot 7(1112,
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
Fourth ward.
View Terrace, eight rorfms eacn, mod13,600
frame cottage, elegant
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Tilresidence. West Tijeras ave.
lo broornl9íChantblook.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
1 1,200
frame cottage; new
(Homestead Entry No. 6233.)
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, I.and Of- $3,000
modern
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Febbrick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
ruary 17, 1!I06.
lights; barn.
Notice is hereby given that the folbrick cottage; modern
lowing named settler hn field notice $3,300
well built; large cellar; good barb;
of his Intention to make final nroof
trees
and lawn; fine location. West
;in support of his claim, and that said
Tijeras road.
proof will be made before the United
32,700
court
frame dwelling with
States
commissioner at San Rafael, New Mexico, on April 6, líOii.
modem convenience! ; well built S.
vlx: Gamlo
of Valencia county.
Arno st.
New Mexico, for the S. E.
. Sec. 10.
$2,300
frame cottage; modT. s N.i R. 9 W.
He names the folem conveniences, trees and shrub
lowing witnesses to prove his conbery, corner lot, Mix 14 2.
tinuous residence upon and cultiva- $1,000
frame cottage; trees
tion, of said land, vis: John IJyya.
and shrubbery; near shoos.
Oeorge Tealaa, Jose Ross. Wyne
Money
Ik
Thomas, all of Scama. New Mexico.
to
ta ii on Good Real Kstaas
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
at 1ow Rates qj lotearse
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Six-roo-
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A.

Children's Shoes and Hosiery
In these departments our
supply the wants of the
Oxfords will be the best
ready for inspection in a
given in these columns.

line is unusually strong, and we can
most exacting. Our spring stock of
ever shown in the city, and will be
few days; due notice of which will be

REMEMBER

The Big Globe Sign
j

On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store of
Reliability, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

FLEISCHER
Estate

n.

Men's Shoes and Hosiery

f

WANTED
BOARDERS Private
boarding by the week. 519 N. Second

Mtreet.

mer-ehanql-

MIKADO

"

t

AJJj CLASSIFIED

--

pro-l.ii-

e,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

V

I

Easter Gowns

lt4.

Loans

Fire
Surety

llrst-clas-

rent

two-stor-

y,

Tnesday. Februsrj 27.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

1n.

STOP PAYING RENT

1

And with the money buy a

WEALTH

Are now Grading the Streets in the

lot in the

50-fo-

OF MEN AND TEAMS

A LARGE FORCE

EASTERN Addition, HIGHLANDS THE NEW GRANT TRACT

According to View of Leading
Washington

PACK REV FA.

Paper.

LIE CHIEFLY IN

Only two lots unsold. These lots arc over

$100, $125, $150 PER LOT

OF NEW STATE WILL

Only $10 Down, ard $4 per Month

MINERALS

The Washington Times in a lengthy
article sets forth the resources an.l
future possibilities of "Ai isona th
Great," the Times evidently takins; th
ground that there Is little doubt th"
new state will come Into being at this
According I"
session of congress.
th writer there will be a grand
scramble for the togas between
Murphy, Bull Andrews and I!.
Fowlar. The Times says:
If the senate adopts the re port of Its
committee on territories and paaaat
the statehood bill, a treat common- wealth will lie erected in the southwest that will be an empire in extent,
The new state of Arizona provided for
to
In this hill will he a close second
Texas, the "Lone Star." in area.
The combination of Oklahoma an
Indian territory into the new state (
Oklahoma will add a bis commonwealth to the United States, but no
larger than several others west of th
Mississippi river. The joining of Arizona and New Mexico, however. Will
put on guard along our Southwestern
frontier a star of the first magnitud".
The new state will have within it
boundaries only 26. 000 square miles
It will have
Texas.
less than
about S0.000 MHare miles more than
Montana, the two states that will
stand next to it in area.
I.nml of Romance and Wealth.
The creation of this new state
the great southwest will bring iut
the sisterhood a land of romance
The settle-mewealth and adventure.
of New Mexico was one of
first made In this country.
Portion
of that territory were settled by the
Spanish nearly three hundred years
ago. and these settlements have been
maintained to the present diy.
It cannot he said that they hav
kept pace with the progress of th'
rest of the county for these three centuries. In the old days, when Spanish
grandees lived In the few feran
of
land
that
tile spots
wrested some of Its wealth fr tro
Its mountains, the romance of Lower
California anil of Spanish life in Me
Mexico extended over the region.
In later years, after this territnr
waa added to the United states, befa
a long history of adventure and conflict with Indians. These were th
wild Apa' hex, ami border wars
by Oenerals Crook and Miles
and other brave American soldier
filled many chapters in American his
tory of hardships endured, and bravery shown in acquiring control of tli
territory.
This region also is and was th
home for centuries of the most pean
ful, orderly and progressive of all th
Indians within the borders of tli
United States. Most of the Indiii
are known as Pueblo Indians, who flv
in their little pueblos in the canyon
and valleys.
It Is the land of the Interesting Cli'i
Dwellers, whose civilization is to
wonder and study of ethnologists.
Volumes have been written of tie
Strang" customs, the mysterious reiig-Ion- s
and the Inbits of the Zunls. wh
have had their home there for centur.

ónice

150 feet deep, face

on 6ih St.,

Only $10

and until grading is completed can be bought for $375.
down, the balance $10 a month.

INVESTMENT COMPANY

SURETY

office

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

D. K. B.

D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent

SELLERS. Agent

Ro-de-

are interested in this company, and
their faith in the mineral wealth of
Arizona is demonstrated by their investments. Under Ufo own state administration this new commonwealth
is expected to develop a wealth of resources that will put it in the front
rank of 'mineral producing states of
the Unión.
Ambitious Statesmen.
The creation of a new state Is a
political event, and already ambitions
statesmen are laying plans to further
The two
their Interests in Arizona.
scnatorships from the big newstueaie
desirable plums and there will be n
Mr. Rodey, for a
lack of candidates.
number of years a delegate from New
Mexico, whose friends claim that he
was em hered out of the nomination
for the present congress by "Bull" Andrews, the former Pennsylvania politician and the present delegate, will be
urged strongly for one of the senator-shirIt is no secret that Andrews
went to New Mexico with the intention of becoming a candidate for the
I'nitcd States senate as soon as the
came In as a state, either
territory
singly or jointly witli Arizona.
Murphy of Arizona, will
probably he a candidate, as will also
lv
I!. A. Fowler, who was defeated
.Mark Smith, the democratic delegat"
from that territory.
s.

111

COMMON

i

d

the

UAuee

FINANCE

Ai

Chicago Board

f

Trade

Chicago, Feb. 20. A heavy snowfall throughout Kansas and Missouri
caused Weakness today in the local
May wheat opened
wheal market.
at 82 '4 to 82'. cents, U. sold8 1 Kiat 11
gents,
and then declined to 81
t"
Mav corn opened at
43 V
cents sold between 41 Vj and
4U
cents and closed at 4S4fcjMlVt
Mav oats opened at It H
cents.
lOty to 20 U 30. cents, sold becents and
'it :iu
and 30tween
clos"d at 30 V-- cents.

i'''i

tt

-

Unit-

ed States brought within her borders
a Spanish element that still constitute,
of the population. Unabout one-hader a territorial form of government
population ha
this Spanish-America- n

si. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Feb. 2fi. The market for
wool today was steady. Territory and
west, in mediums were Quoted at

lf

ltd
cents

medium at 2 J fx1 2 5
land fine at ISA 11 cents.
The Metals.
New York. '"eh. 26. Cooper W is
lower abroad, closing at 1 7 !t for spot
Locally the
and 76 10s for futures.
market was firmer on smaller outLake Superior and
ride Offerings,
electrolytic are quoted at lio.ooro
$ v.r,0.
and casting at $1 7.75í( 8.00.

not made any great advance, but the
advantages of statehood, the self-go- v
ernment it provides, and the consiof immigratlen
lient encouragement
and investment of capital will, wlthl
a reasonable time. Americanize tli"
whole big state of Arizona. It Is fully
anticipated that the history of southern California will be repeated In this
state.
Neither Arizona nor New Mexico
has kept pate with other states ai
territories In the matter of agrlcultur
and grazing. In Arizona, out of a total nrea of 72.792.320 acres less tha i
.000,00 acres have been purchased
and acquired from the government. In
New Mexico, with a total area of ov
78.000,000 acres, only a little over
acres have been prchase I.
The hope of the new state when created, as far as agriculture Is concerned,
will lie In Irrigation. The amount of
Irrigable land within Its borders Is estimated at about 2.000,000 acres.
Wealth Lies in Minerals.
The wealth of the new state of Arizona will for generations to come
the minerals hidden In Its greit
mountains. This wealth cannot be e
timated. Only In the last few year,
have the possibilities of mining been
shown. There the greatest copper deposita In the I'nlted States are being
uncovered, while gold, sliver, lead,
coal and valuable stone are allowing
Increased production year by ftát. Li
Arlsona are the Cnited Verde coppe
Clark, of
mines, in which Senator
Montana, Is so largely Interested.
th 9
The senator appeared before
house committee on territories nnd
denied some of the stories of the fabulous wealth of these mines. It ha
been reported that 81 .',,000,000 worth
of ore was In sight In these holdings,
but the senator would not admit that.
He would not admit, either, that he
had been offered I2S.000.000 for his
interests. It has been currently re.
ported that the Income from these
mines Is 110.000,000 a year, but tha
It, probably an exaggeration and hair
that amount would he nearer th
mark. (
This Is but one of many big minim;
corporations In that territory, another
being the Tombstone Consolidate!
Mining company, with n capital of
$15,000.000 and $6.000,000 worth of
It Añada already sold. Senator Alger
of Wisconsin, and other Ulf capitalist

2!i

cents,

Hue

1

and witch

ZOIN
CREAM,

only

2.V

a

1

1

Hazel

Exchange.

With the Woman's

All kinds of

bottle.

second-han-

d

Type-

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

(In

Agents for the

8. It. Briggs

cross-examin-

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

& Co

If you arc Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

Frops.
varado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
A

I

!

'
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W00TT0N

j

MYER

Estate

,,,

voktii third

I

1

;

:

;

thüenglewood

R. P. HALL.

Westbound

No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southat 5 a. m. and
bound, departs

STAR FURNITURE CO,

214 Gold Avenue

I

No. 10.

I 'a st

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS

SANTA

FURNISHINGS

Southbound

Stoves and Ranges

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer In

B. F.

sl's

Loom

Gross,Kelly&Co

COPP, D.

J.

S,

Armijo Rullillng

12, N. T.

1

-

velas
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nianca.
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DYNAMOS

toi

eve( every industrial service.
Agents General Electric Co.

and

AND

t

Electric

'".

on your rcmiircnicnl'.

11

HOUSE

DonacuuUt

... Vega

No. x
4 ::tn pm
4
10 pm
3 :45 pm

head down

ilUR MIT AND

ROOMING

Fe. .Ar

3 : 10 pm
Kennedy . ,
1 :45 pm
Clark ...
.
.. Stanley ...
:55 pm
. . . .
Morlarty ..
:20 pm
Mcintosh .. 1$ :45 pin
. . . . Estancia
.. 1Z :20 pm
. Willlard ..
:15 am
in :45 am
pm . . . . Progresse ..
10 :25 am
ptn . . . . .Rlanea ...
pm Ar, . Torrance ..Lv t 40 am

Cro

l.cnciom, Props.

Sl OON, Ills

pmlLv .Santa

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Northbound

STATIONS.

I

MOTORS

RICO HOTEL
Dlmdli

No.
1 :00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:45
3:30
4:05
4:30
5:45
6:20
6:50
7:20
8:10

ARTISTIC AND BEAI ni l I. ma) be
your house Illumination If you will OSS
electric light by means of such fixtures as we supply. So many shapes
are there shown here that the largest
room, the smallest nook o- - corner,
may have its appropriate chandelier or
single lamp- - plain light, rosy lined or
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask
us us to cost.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides A- PclN
n ipeotaltf
LAS
tLBUQUKRQUE

FE CENTRAL RAILROAD

In Effect 1ee. J5, 1904.
All Kinds HOUSE

WM. PARR
;f, a SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOG8 BIGGEST
M RKET PRICE PAID

6; 60

stips east of
Albuuucrnue.
No. 1. runs direct to Loe Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco,
y i 3. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
3an Franclseo.
All trilles dailv

Side Railroad Track Mhiioucrque

Fresh and Salt Meats

passengers.
Arrives From Booth
Mexico Express, arrives

No. 1f. makes all locnl

FOUNDRY

i

K

Proprietor

Iron and Trass Castings, Ore, Coul,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, drat
Ban, Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Millin- - Machinery in Our Specialty

Rankin & (o.

at i:i:so.hlf

street

Albuquerque
Foundry anfj Hachine WorrS

T,

190D.)

Southbound

Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, RAY.
une of Imported Wines', Manors
and Cigars. Place Your Orders
1 or This
lane Wall I s.
iia-ais--

12.

llioelltl.

N.i. 1., California Kxpreas, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:1 fi p. m.
No. I., California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:1.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. '... Fast M ill. arrives ll:S! p. in..

J.

Toti & Gradi

a- -

No. 2. Atlantic Express, arrives r:C5
in., departs at S:2& a. m.
N
I., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p, m., departs 12:00 a. m.
N
8.. Chicago ,t Kansas City Ex- press. trrlves 0:46 p. m., departs
7:4f u m.
:."o. in.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
fi:I0 a m., depsi ts 7:30 a. in.

Typewriters,,.

above-mentione-

November

cfTci t

I

Underwood Visible

:

1

An

BEN-

'

158 S
Manhattan
5 '
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
ion's
W. MASTERS
New York Ceptral
149
Pennsylvania
livH
St. Louis & San Francisco second preferred
4fi',i Storage and Furniture Exchange
7
Southern Pacific
or. i Household Goods stored, ( rated for
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Shipment, or sold on Commission.
do preferred
107
us coi.p am:, A. .iti (, i i:rqi i,
United States Bonds
Ret, S'l registered anil coupon. 1034
:ts registered ami counon
1024
Old Is registered and coupon.. 103 W
&
New 4s registered and coupon .. L'li Kansas City Live stock.
Kansas City. Keb. 20. Cattle reDealers in Real
ceipts) fl.Ano, including too southerns.
The market was strong to 10 cents
123 South Third Mrcet
higher. Native steers were Quoted at
I4i00(íí (.10; southern steers. $3.7.1',!
$4.00; southern cows. I2.2K fj S.75: nativo cows and heifers. $ L'.l! 'a ,",.00
stin kers and feeders, $ :t.ltl) ' I. JO; WE HAVE FOR SALE
bulls. $2.6Bfl 4.00: calves. $:.(nr,i 7.60;
western fed steers. I3.7RO5.60: western fed cows. t2tl0O4.26.
A few small rancie k ranging
from
Sheep Receipts. 4.000.
The marlin e to ten acres icacli ; nil under
ket was steady. Muttons were quoted
ditch and under high state or cultiat 14.3506.80;
lambs.
I6.50O0.S0;
rang" wethers. $."i.,r,0 'n 6. 0 fed ewes
vation.
$4.2.". ''i 5, 25.
Also, desirable lots in the different ml- Chicago Live Stock.
dittoes to the city.
Chic igo. Feb. 2fi. Cattle receipts.
24.000.
The market was in to 15 We have several small cottages, well
cents higher.
Common to prime
in. Iiir sale on reasonable terms.
steers w ere nUOted
at $3.65 1i .7J
cows.
$:t.toiii
SOU
heifers,
."i.00; bulls, $J.:'.".'''i (.35; calves. 18.94
Colo. Phone. Black 144
'n 7.7i
StOCkera and feeders. 12.764
t i.e.-,-.
Sheep- - Rr
nts, :t7. non. The mar
ket was 5 to 5 ecu's lower. Sheep
were quoted at 11.00', t;.nn; yearlings
at $á.r0íi G.2á and lambs at 10,260
MRS. J ROCLDEN. Prop,
$(.10
Auto. Phone 204
Don't miss the concert and dance
at the Colombo Hall tonight. Tickets
Copper Ave
$1.00.
It Cerner Second Street and
Albnoueraue. New Mexico.
Por prompt nnn courteous treatment
ami the very choicest of meats yon will
make no mistake bv calling on I mil
Klclnwort. 112 North Titira street, or
telephoning roar order in.
Vi R E lNSCRANCE
IF YOU TRADE
un F. ;.
PRATT A CO.. Vol ARE SURE l
REAL ESTATE
GETTING Till' FINEST GROCER
LOAN'S
IES
prices. 211
Au:s:natlc Phono 451
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ROOM 0. N. T ARMI.IO BUILDING
(Small Holding Claim No. 2307.)
Notice lor Publication.
MfcN ANSJWOrVIEF,
Department
f the interior. United
Um Bfj U for MnMMnl
States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M..
dim nftfjii t.tti flairf wit tlfítK
Feb. 13. HOC.
or u1diaiIop4
trritatlOM
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Diiiroim tiiPiiitirnnt-.itPftitlli
lowing named claimant has Hied nor ot Utfil
iil'I
tice of his intention to make final R3rMfM;iSCllfMPilM.
nt Of l"l !.': t
nroof in support of his claim under
I
rupcUlt,
aL cii"' :'M0t orfinid
.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
iii iliili wr'..nT
Jit tr gfiit
r. pr'-- rf',f,ll
Much 3. 1891 (26 Slats., 854). as
!
II m r i iH.fl'.- t.'.TA.
amended bv the acl of February 21.
i1S93 ( 27 Stats.. 470). and that said

Railroad

Typewrilorium.,

face and

iir ALMOND,

If muí use

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Cor. Fourth &

Ramsay's

y

1

COMMERCE

your

affect

Won't

er

--

'

Day of Progresa Dawns.
In acquiring this territory the

COLDS

of Many Serious
Diseases.
Physicians who have gained a national reputation as analsysts of the
cause of various diseases, claim that if
catching cold could be avoided a long
list of dangerous ailments would never
Everyone knows that
be heard of.
pneumonia and consumption original''
from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat and l.ing
troubles are aggravated and rendered
more serious by each fresh attack.
Do. not risk your life or take chances
Chamberwhen you have a cold.
lain's Cough Uemedy will cure it
This
before these diseases develop.
remedy contains no opium, morphin- -.
other harmful drug and has thirty
years of reputation back of It, gained
by Its cures under every condition. For
sale by all druggists.
Ate

in

THE COLD WINDS

,"i

1

'

Ies.

Lead was unchanged at $". 3501.48 In proof will be made before 1'. S. Court
the local market and at CIS Its in: Commissioner at Albetui'roue. N. M..
Spelter was unchanged at on the 24th day of March, loot;, viz:
London.
LL'Ti
in London and at $(.0004.10 in (felicitas Salasar do Romero for the
Hal- silver was quoted at heirs of .1. Placido Romero, for the
New York.
(!
cents, and Mexican dollars at S. 11. C. No. 23G7. lots 1. L I. 7. 8. 9,
HI and 11. SCO. 13. lots
and 0, sec.'
51
cents.
14. lot If., sec. 23. and lots 12 13. and
14. in sees. 23 and 21. In T. 7 N., It.!
Wall Street.
2. E.
He names the follow ing wit- New York. Feb. $6, This was
dull and professional trading nesses to orove his actual continuous
Such adverse possession of said tract for
day on the stock exchange.
animation as was in the market was twenty sears next preceding the sur-vecongested in a few prominent storks
of tlie th" township, viz: Placido
which haVS held a leading place In th.' 8alaxar y otero, of AlbUQuerqus, N.
speculation for a long lime past. The M.; Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas, N.
M..: Desiderio Gurule, of Peralta. N.
closing limitations:
M.
Manuel Samora. of Peralta, N. M.
Amalgamated t opper
Any person who desires to protest
142
A merit an Suga r
283 Vi against the allowance of Said proof,
Anaconda Copper
HI 'h or who knows of anv substantial rea-- i
Atchison
10:! 'i son under the laws and regulations of
do preferred
2
6
the Interior Department why such
New
Jersey
Central of
fifi $i proof should not be allowed will be
Chesapeake & Ohio
given an opportunity at the
d
101
Clev., ("In., Chi. & St. L
e
time and place to
Chi., Mil.
St. Paul
1st U
the witnesses of said claimS4
Colorado & Southern
do first preferred
VlVk ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
lot thai submitted bv claimant.
52
do second preferred
Rrje
MANUEL K. OTERO. Register
4

&

Construction Co.

I

Cr
tShe Future
Located on the
The new City oí Belén is

In

--

Pailroad
"toelcn

Cut-o-

j-

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

JVebu
L

Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railbuay

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is

leading east and west

The Helen Zzotvn and Improvement Company
(

INCORPORATED)

upon 80 and
streets nnd avenues, RIGHT In the business
(size 2f.xl4I feet) frontín
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND IICSINKSR AND RESIDENCE LOTH,
Is now grading Its eitensive depot grounds snd yard limita 800 feet wide and
comj.any
Railway
Fe
Atchison,
Topeka
Railway
Depot
Santa
and
The
Fe
Orounrts.
upon
directly
Santa
the
center of the NEW CITY and
to accomodate Its NEW I'ASHKNOLU and FREIGHT dopots, HARVEY E ATINO HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chp?s, Water Tanks, Muchtne Shops, Ulc.
mil,, ions (caoaclty of seventy miles of sido
70-fo-

.

T

THE

CITy

OF HELEJV.

etc-- It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population or 1600. and several large Mercantile Douses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, rapacity ICO barrels dnlly: winery,
In
and Old Meilco Its future growth as n Commercial point cannot be estimated.
States
points
United
to
all
Weal,
tha
nnd
South,
line,
leading
Baal
upon
Trunk
North.
Oreat
the
From Its location
In New Mexico.
good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a I18.000 public school house,
water
(iaiveston
The
go,
Coast.
and
the
city,
Pacific
Kanaka
pass
ti,
through
Cirios
Helen
will
express
freight
trains
and
mall,
limited,
All fast
establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARE
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring
Title perfect and warranty deed
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year tth Interest at sight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
to
person
or
In
write
lota
prices
of
particulars
cill
and
CHOICE
LOTS.
THE
further
SECURE
TO
For
WISH
YOU
given. COME EARLY IF
f

1

1

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOHft "BECKEH Vresident

U

WM. M.

Secretary

IIP
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Geo. W. Hlcko

T. Y. Maynard

Ghe Hickox May nard

j

Company

New Mexico's Lea ding Jewelers

JUST RECEIVED

!

:

rrcir

PLUM3ERS

Our Watch K pdii lug
ltleal Iep,irtment s are in niiirc
Special att ntlun to orders
of men of highest qualifications.
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front

off

I

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Ñaboi

lh' marriage
mil m ms ciar

dated at
Mtrmbal
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i;

and

Kill ;c.st.

ybaai

e

w
and Arizona:
n s,

famlli
verj
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Fair

XAIM

UP.

which

w
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AJLUKNtKo

0 GtT

AT
CORNER .manir

ALBERT FABER

I

Is Kltll-- '

lyO.JOINTS,

Mf

CRACK

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

a

TOW

RAILROAD AVENUE

NOT w

Candelaria
Mirabal. The
rom two of the
in central N w

Mis

FOURTH STRÍET AND

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

CARPETS

of
la

A.

ML

l

RUGS AND

South Second Street

I9.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE C 3

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

A

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

if

Tufaday. February 27,

i

k. i. yi

r

lmáM.lln LOOSE and
'

LET

INi

NAIRL,

COLD

dan

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

F J. HOUSTON

for

JOHNS, BEAVEN

pTi

Ir

ur new location

205

W.

Railroad Av.

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters and
Bicycles
Kodtik Finishing and BLycIe
pairing a pecia.lty.

AND- -

COAL
WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Re-

BOTH PHONES

i:

ll

WILL

MILLS

Y

DAYS

Pa

In

httüt

Fresh

LIVERY,

ALSO

ft

tvhi

FEED

n hie

Glarkville Produce
ii w
02 SOUTH

I

0.W. STRONG'S SONS

STABLES

Unte.

Old Phone

-2.

2

1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

addition glveis us Ilie
equipment In the city for board-you- r
private ''ii;. Talk with me
it It. Baggage delivered to any

MONUMENTS

of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop..
12 John St.
Auio. Phone 604.

White ami Buck Hearae

North Second Stroot

The Birdsell Wagon

ASK WHO?

"TiiF; WORLD S

$.(

s

201 211

1

ASK HIM!

I.ST BTRK1 T

COAL

JLinDtivery

new

RAIN.

i

The

TRANSFElt

AM

Co

rihtitora.

Hal

CO

First Claaá Tnrnouu at Reason,
New Phone

I

Sa t Meats

ST.USI.KS

i; oaii it

-

6t

Wist Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

211

W L. THIMBLE

Teett, Bone, M

'.isrhlitt

SOLE AGENTS

Andrea Homero, Prop,

FLOUR

Lodi

MARKET

NEW MEXICO MEAT

HIGHEST PATENT

THE VERY

FEW

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

"ARNOLDS
BEST"

BE

502 S. FIRST ST

FOR

ASK YOUR GROCER

SCOURING

I

1

:':

4a

American Block,Gallup. .$6.00

n

BIST'

"t:

ton

IX

u ion

Sh
Ask your Neighbor

COKE

wh?re is the

16.78 ton

WOOD

Albüquerque Cash

Load

W.II.IIAHN&COI
Phones'

HIKItLOCK HOLMES

ri

iminkim.

H

;

.n

-

1

Ulaek

2S0

Jl

Grocery Company
j

Phon

Colo

lllk 170, Auto.

the'

V

Í"

2K

Whitney Company

mom
Wori

ICT.

Xs

amount

wi

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

good, enduru
II. S. I. I

I

ookhtiidm.

IK.
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t

l

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

..

M

Journal

r.mi.i e

iilo. I2S.

ti am

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
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term
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403 North First Street

NEW MEXICO
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THE LEADING .IKWELER
Railroad Avenue

First Slreel I Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE MOON STUDIO
if

Idliek

Mill1

nltv PRICES.

SPRING 1906

Styles

in

Now on Display,

the Ntw Styles in

Boys' Suits Boys' Caps

ItOOFEYO.

.

M6M6Ef10636EflRn6S6RnEfl6BES6aHB
tin hh;h

1906

Now on Display, the New

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

imi

i

When hought rlglit are n good Invent meiit.
flur prleag are ItK.MT.
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods v, are
offering. Alto WateheK, Jewelry, Silverware, cle, .Mall order reeelve
prompt attention.

FVFRFTT
-

;

HMD
Willi
i oi
in n
i;i:k u mu si:s
mm

DIAMONDS
M-

x

Nuii iii

IKiom

I

Willi i:mi
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Freight
Siintu

SPRING

ii K

i
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III
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FOR R.ENT
I'IIIM

unIIt.'i.ii) pi;
ntki r.
il

The Vromtit Plumber

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

K

UIK' 'I lo I"

AlBUQUERQUL.

LUMBER

or the Immense Ktm k she has
purchased, Remember tin price,
liai.s ,ii in. no: iio.oo hat!

xijiin

I

Silver Ax)e.

South First Street

m.i:

i:n

laaon and early tail- - X
k. in
reduc- n on every hai now

Th

W.

115-11- 7

whtti
W

Two and three Pieces, single
and double brcastd in all
the fancy colors and new
tancy shapes of the eastern
markets.

A host of new fancy shapes,
colors and designs, Featuring
the new spring Patent Leather
Tam O'Shantcr and Golf Caps
at 75c,

Boys, Suits, Ages 3 to 15

Boyst Caps ill All Sizes

$4 to $7.50

35c to $1.00

a

i,
i: ne mix

e

New Elgin

e

Shirts for
Spring $1.25

i

from nlniaturi

THE MOON STUDIO
KARL

I

.

MOON

NOH.MAN

I. KEMMEREK
tí

Simon AV,Stern

THE RAILROAD

CLOTHIER

New Douglas

Shoes for
Spring $3 SO

